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EEI(LY KENTUCKY NEWERA 
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1898.
CONFESSED
That lie Robbed I. C. Of-
fice at Gracey.
TWO NI "N IN JAIL.
INQUEST WAS HELD.
ther the Body of Toni Colestale Who
Died Sudden y Saturday.
Tom Coleman, a young colt)
molding on the farm of W. H.
nese Casky, died very suddenly
day at 11 a. m. The choninste
his death ^  haeb el to wee-
meton of paieoniag mei Coroner
worth • u sent fe- t- hold eu
The ir-iden el that
Tney Are UrOer
Bond ta t4c
%ion co iiz Gratid
George Pool ami Heury Wall, alias
Henry liaither, the °Dewed men who
; Were arrested at Oracey Wednesday
night charged with I. arelareting the de-
pot of the Illinois Central Railroad
Ounpany at that place, lead, their pre-
lunivary trial Thursday afternoon te -
fore Police Judge McGehee.
Tbe evidence was principally circum-
stantial but was deemed sufficiently
along against the prison re to warrant
the court to holding them wt. r t.) the
grand Jury under bond of POO each. In
default of bonds they were broogh to
this ity that loght and lo '11341 in the
county jaiL
Gaither, or Wall, made a partial coe•
fusion. He says that he did enter the
tinket office on two prior occasions-not-
ably on Sept 0th and Nov. 9th—and se-
cured $22 at one time and $13 at another
time. He claims, however, that he is
innocent of the crime t f Saturday night.
He says that one ni•iht some time ago
be met a colored boy whose name he did
not remember in a path near near
Cimieey. The boy was frightened land
told hum that he had broken the iron
tier cif the window of the depot, but got
le aced and did not carry oat hie purpose
of robbery. The told him he would
find the window unfastened. He went
to the depot and found the condition
jast as she boy had represented it.
He went in and captured all the coin
in tight His etatecoent did not impli-
cate Pod. The railroad detective and
the marshal of Gracey think that they
will have evidence sufficient to convict
them both when court convenes.
You're Lt Ong Tune.
Don't put it off, you're toeing ;time.
Taks advantage of our 190D offer to-day
Parsnip Complexion.;
--- u does not revere an expert to detect
the sufferer Liam kidney trouble. The
hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes, the dark
puffy oircles under the eyes, the sallow
parsnip-colored complexion indicates it.
A physician would ask if you had
rheumatism, a dull pain or ache in the
back or over the hips, stomach trouble,
desire to urinate often, or a burning or
sealdiag in passing it, if after pasting
there is su urmatietied teeling r s if it
mast be at once repeated, er if the urine
has a brick dust deposit or strong odor
When these symptoms are present, no
time should be lost in removing the
-cause.
i Delay may lead to gravel, catarrh of
the bladder, jut! ammation, causing
stoppage, and sometimes rrquiring the
drawing of the urine with instruments,
or may run into Bright's Disease, the
most dangerous stage of kidirey arouble.
Dr Kihner'e Swamp-Root, the great
discovery of the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, is a positive remedy
for soon diseases. Its reputation is
world-wide and It is so easy to get at
any drug store that e o one need suffer
any lesigth of time for want of it.
However, if you prefer to first test its
wonderful merim, mention the KENTUC-
KY New Eat and write to Dr. Kilmer
& Co , Binghampton, N. Y„ for a sam-
ple bottle and book tolling all about
it, both sent abeointely frosiby
TELEPHONE EXTENSION.:
•
The telephone ex:hangs it Pembroke
is acme a certainty. Ths bumberlaod
Taleptione and Telegraph Company
oommenced the work of putting up the
poles Wednesday. The wires will be
strung obis week. There are already
about fifty subscribers and there are
others who will have 'phones put in
their housed.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini
mut cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
IT TOUcus THE SPOT. Al all druggists
All ST P4V DEBTS.
--
Oolleotoe Franks has issued a circular
which has been mailed to every man In
the service to the effect that no employe
of the government under him can hold
his position without paying his debts.
He says if the salary is not milli :Mut to
maintain a man and his (amity he must
resign and seek a more lucrative em
ploy men t.
1 "---1 FIRST BABY.
Its Coming is Looked iiWWard to
With.. Ar 
Both Joy and 
H 
I' and its7,.einal is With
Pride and Delight y All.
arc a 4 he
, very bad.
; In ie• t 'te w
I H:s yr i va1
fl • •••-h bore.
The arrival of the feet baby in the
household is the happiest and most im-
portant event of married life. The young
wife who is to beeerne a mether delights
to think of the ha pi; illeAA in store for her
when the little one shall twee le upon her
beeast and latterly she shall hear it lisp
the sweet and holy nande, "mother. "
But her happy anticipotitilliquickly van-
em when she me:bees the terrible pain
• suffering 41u-owl' which she must
phis white bringing the little one into
tne world. An oxiescribaeile fear of the
danger attendant upon tho ordeal soon
dissipates her juefolnees.:
ThOUsalltia of vonneri heves hemmed
by exposienco that their is akiiiolutely
no necessity for the mifferiinge which at-
tend child-birth ; they knew that by
the use of "Mother's Fritend"—a scien-
tific Itnineent—for a few weeks before
the trying hour. expectant mothers can
so p termieelvee for the final
Our_ _r=the pain and Offering of the
doodad event are entirely obviated and
it is Milely passed through with corn.
Parnalfall little disesemf,trt.
- 
women are interested, and es-
pecially expectant mothers who for the
time have to undergo this trial, in
eseh lb remedy ; for they know the, pain
end offering, to say nothing of the dan
goe, which is In store for them. "Moth-
er'sFriend° is woman's greatest blf.4-
sing, for it tekee her tiefely through the
merest ore eal of her life. woman
should be reed to re ad the' little book
'Rehire Baby is Berm" Which contains
Information of great velusi to all. It
will lie sect free to any sine who sends
their mistime to The Bradfield Rega-
l:Ise? Co. A tlarts„
MILO
13u-ks,
soar-
• , of
)!
Aliens
rque:st
lom:in
Itn' ) ill-0 • - ' ''r' thre 7 kneelf
-
o him,
It was
tic"; tl.d 4* •0111-
ID 1 ti WO !es 14 attacks of hi heart
and the verdict Is that heart disease
aimed his death.
FJR SALE —A good lot of saddle
horses, harness horses and a fewjfsmlly
banes for sale,
d& w Sf VHAS. LA ea
THE APPETITE 07 A GOAT
Is envied by all pour dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order.
AU such should know that Dr King's
New Life Pine, the wonderful Stomach
and Liver Remedy, gives a splendid ap-
petite, sound digestion and a regular
bodily habit that insures perfect! health
and great energy. Only 23 centil at at y
Drug Store.
A 'MIAS WONDKR.
Hall'4,3 real Disoovesy.
One r.na': cottle ocHall's Great Dis-
covery cures aLL kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lams back,
rheumatismend oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder In both men and
women. Regulates bladder . trouble in
children. If not sold by your deaggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One sznall bottle a two month's treat-
ment, and will esearel any case above
mentioned. E. W. Hem.,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold by T. A Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Floresoille, Texas, Jan. 7, 1S9.—This
is to certify that after suffering .period
ically for nine years with severe kidney
troubles, I feel now, after the use of
about two-thirds of one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery, that I am cared.
J. A. WASSENICH.
P. P. P. A wonderful medicine; it gives
an appetite, it inelgoretee and
strengthens.
P. P. P. Cures rheumatism and all pains
in side, back arid shOulderr,
kneea, hips, wrists •nd joints.
P. P. P. Curse syphilis in all it. various
stager, old ulcers, sores and
kidney complaints. ;
P. P. P. Cares catarrh, eczema, lerysipe-
lam all skin diseases and mere
mind poeeoriug.
P. P. P. Jures dyedepsia, chronic female
complaints and broken down
conatitetion and lose of man-
hood.
P. P. P The best blood purifier: of the
age. Has made more perma•
cent cures than all other
blood remedies.
Kentucky's Witicoma 10 K- e- ntucky
Troops.
Account of the above occasiod the I
C. R. R. will sell rOnud-trip tibkets to
Lonleville on Dec. 12th and 13th, limit-
ed to Dec. loth for return, at rile of one
fare, $3 08. E. M. Sitgawoo9, Agt.
OLORIOUs NEWS
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes : "Polar bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has crated Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
faoe, and the best doctors could give no
help; but her cure is complste and her
health is excellent." This shops what
thousands 1.ave proved,—that Electric
Bitters it the best purifier knottn. It's
the supreme remedy for eczeme, totter,
salt rheum, ulcers, boils and :running
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion,
builds up the strength. Only flO cents.
Sold by L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wytr, R. 0.
Hardwick, J. 0. Cook, A. P. Harness,
druggists. Guaranteed.
MISS WILUE STEELE.i
Death Of a Popular aid Gifted Fairview
Lady.
Miss Nellie Steele, daughter of the
late J. D. Steele, died at II o'clock
Suncley morning at the home of her
mother in Fairview. Miss Steele was
only fourteen years old and Will a girl
of great beauty and unusual gifts. She
was beloved by all who knew her and
the community in which she resided is
deeply grieved over her premature
death. She was a victim of comsump-
tion. Her mother, one brother and a sis-
ter survive her.
The body was buried at two o'clock
p. in. Monday at the family graveyare,
Rev. J. M. Edrington, of the Methodist
church, conducting services at the
grave.
Coughed 25 Years,.
I suffered for 25 years with h cough,
and spent handred<of:dollar• with doc-
tors and for medicine to no stall until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs stoong. It
has saved my life.—J. B. Rosell, Grants-
burg, Ill.
JOHN BOYD, Jit,
Tea Years Old Son Of the Ex•Sheriff
Dies Of Apoendicitis.
ADVISED
To Vote Only For rlen Of
High Character.
F'ND Or: THE NECRO
Captain t!. Ptzhugh
—;.-T.s Kentucky Negroes
1 hat 7hevCatt't
Captain R. H. Fitzhugh, of Lexington.
who has always taken a special interest
in the progress cf the colore.1 race, and
whose wide travels and devoted service
of a any years as financial
agent of the Colonel Orphent' In-
dastrial Homes has giree him a aide
Influence with the race, has written an
address to the negroes of Kentucky that
deals in tlain language with the race
problem, in the course of which he says:
"To Me FRIENDS AMOK.THE NEtiROE:,
Is lees-recite: The nation has not
dealt frankly with you. Insincerity and
timidity have marked every approach
to the negro queslin. Hoe ever honest
may have been the
puRptiss OF int tot:V[10f
Regarding your status a generation ago
In the maze of reconstruction, the time
has long since passed when the majority
rule would apply without protect in
your case. For a quarter of a century.
I might safely say, there has not been a
time when the white people of any State
or community under this Government
would willingly have submitted to negro
rule, I care not what the majority.
"This is the plain truth, and the
gravity of the question, as well as your
highest interest, demands the honest
statement of fact. The politicians of
the country, and, for the most part your
well-wishers and benefactors, have said
or intimated one thing to you and
another thing when
YOU WERE NOT PRESENT.
You have been betrayed for over 80
years into following the ignis !stuns of
civil equality until you have wandered
well nigh unto your destruction. My
advice to you is to give up trying to do
the impossible and to seek to promote
your wise ends by selecting for your
re ereeentatives the best white citizens
of the community, those who hold sub-
stantial interests in the community and
whose high and chivalrous characters
are a guaranty of their justice and hc-
manity toward all men.''
John Boyd, Jr., oldest chlid of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boyd, died :nday at
the borne of his parents:on Im street
of appendictta. The child had been
sick but a shert and his symptoms were
not alarming until a short tine before
his death.
He was ten years old and a youth of
unusual sprightliness and promise, the
idol of his parents, and a general favor-
ite with all his playmates. Elia untime-
ly death is the occasion of ranch emoww.
The body will be buried this after-
noon at the old Bobbitt buryttig ground,
near Kelly station, and will tie attended
by a large concourse of friends.
CASTOR IA
?or Infanta and Children.
Thu Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
agnates* of
HE POOLED THE SURGEON!.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, 0., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was I en-
formed ; but he cured himself with five
toxes.of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
Salve in the World. 25 cents a box.
Sold by L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, R. C.
Hardwick, J. U. Cook, A. P. Harm as,
druggists.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS—IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Cc. of Chi-
cago have requested us to announce
that they have several thousand sets of
the finest coin silver.plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. They will mail, postpaid,
a full set of sir of these spoons to every
subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW ERA,
who will send name and address- a
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex-
quisitely beautiful specimens of thr sib
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
$3.00, remit 78 cents, as payment in full,
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Each spoon is of
a different design—after-dinner coffee
size—tho sing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
biome Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every sub-
scriber should accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too,late. All that's necessary is to say
you're a subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW
ERA I this is important) and that you
accept Memorial Spoon Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG CO.,
358, 35e & 357 West Harrison St.,
se2,w4m CHICau0.
DIVIDEND MO. 26.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Crescent Mill-
ing Co., toe usual dividend of four per
cent 14so was declared for the six
months ending Nov. 30tn, and payable
Jan lst. F K. Y0ST,
d3t- wet Sec. and Tree
Weak llyss'Are Rads strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectnally cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tube., and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggists.
MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousands of
women are
troubled at
monthly inter-
vals with pains
In the bead,
back, breasts,
shoulders,sides
hips and limbs.
But they need
not suffer.
These pains are symptou.s of
dangerous deningementa that
llca be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
• MS [LIM'S y
of (Aran
makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs In condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs $1.00 at the drug store.
Why don't you get • bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring'
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisor; Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Cliattanoega. Tenn.
▪ 10715* LEWIS.
of °snowily., yetis, goys
"I was treuli4ed at monthly intervals
with terrible pains In al Send and back,
bet 55.2 be.. eattrefi rtillaried by WWI
of semi."
aft
Peeps at People. HOLD YOUR
TOBACCO.
Low.—Isev. J. W. Low, of Louisville,
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist
church Sunday morning and night. His
excellent sermons e ere heard by large
congregations. The members of the lo-
cal church expect to semi R. v. Low to
Chin , a. 
-'-"at-. -
+
Ileas eloseitcrt eo Mr. and
!tie's ed. le so- 'reviertlL. ih...seeler eve- fiLv-113,
• .•
.)-• •• •• - ^d•''' • ^
Advice Of The State
League to
ERS IN STATE.
1;r- eio • rei wee feemeihe lie h
--11" kircular Letter issuei
51c1C.1:zie A dAu_hter of the
James A Meieermie, oi this city. The President.
• • •
NELSON --Stmt. M.aj Uordou Nelson,
who received an honorable discharp.
from the Third Kentucky rev went eev•
thal days ago, has retaru-d hems and is
tieing given the glad hem, he his maw,
friends.
t
Peewits —A Camp Conrad correspon-
dent writes the Louisville Times:
"Frank Protege, of Company E, Hop-
kiasville, has been notified that his ap-
plication for an honorable discharge has
been granted. Sergeant Prowse is ill
at the Division Hospital and, though
better to-day, is still undble to be
moved."
CHAMPION RABBIT HUNTERS.
Dr. Barker and father, Mr. Thomas
Barker, of Elmo, are the champion rab-
bit hunters of their community. We
are reliably informed sae s the Pembroke
Review, that these gentlemen went out
a few days ago and within four hours
t.me they had slain 110 rabbits.
Holiday Excursion Rates.
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick-
ets at one and one-third fare to any
point on its system Dec. 22nd to 26th,
inclusive, az d Dec. 30th to Jan. 2nd, in
elusive, good to return until Jan. 4th.
1899. J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
THE MODERN ROTTED&
Elea found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant] Syrup of
Figs, when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by any other.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.
Florida
Oranges
Just received, and they are
sweet and fl no. Try them.
Orange Sugar
Lemon Sugar
Violet Sugar
Is something that's ni:•e, ea!'
and see them, whether yon
wish to buy or not.
Ci•ron, Orange reel, Lem%
Peel, Raisins; Current, Nuts
and cverythiiq:, else necessar:-
to make your
FRUIT CAKE.
•
Women of
experience in
ordering cof-
fee from their grocer
1 , are careful to specify: 
Chase (St Sanborn's,
I Seal Brand Coffee, ,
; which comes in pound,
and two-pound tin cans,'
knowing that satisfac-
tion accompaniesevery
can.
Thousands of refined
people who know and
appreciate good coffee
endorse this famous
brand. The signature'
and the scal of these
well-known importers
guarantee its excel-
lence.
W. T.
COOPER
& COMPANY,
WHOLESALE
is RETAIL GROCERS.
•
•••••••••••
Your
E Less
:Fortunate
: Friend.
•
•
• 
IF YOU are already a sub-
. 
scriber to Tile Wettlf.Y
New ERA you could not make
• a more appropriate present to
• your lees fortunate friend or
• relative who is not a subscriber
• than to send our 1900 Offer
• with your compliment.. For
the entire tmlanee of the years
• 1898 and 1 899 it wi I be to
• them a pleasing reminder once
• a week of your thoughtful gen-
.erosity.
• 
af'Send to this office.
• • • lidfd!dtt 
411, w#
.";
By
BEGS CO-OPERATION.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Kentucky Tobacco League held
at Lexington Saturday the following ad-
dress to the tibacco growers and work
tusomen was adopted and ordered
spread broad-cut throughout the coun-
try :
"Owners of tobacco leaf, do you re•
member this advice given to the wheut
producers a year ago: 'Hold your
wheat?' Did the farmers of Kentucky
bold? Not one in twenty. But the one
who held realized that he was master of
the situation. The conditions that ob-
tained then in wheat repeats itself in
tobacco. The manufacturers, Loth of
the Old World and the New, have al-
most exhausted their supply. They must
have our tobacco. They have about
agreed, as in the caee of wheat, to takt
it at a low price, and when they have it
in plug the old cry will come: "Short
crop, light weights; high prices for thee
product.'
"Low price to the farmer; high price
to the consumer. The trust is not the
whole market yet, and the Coutiueotal
Tobacco Trust would not be worth a
continental, even with its boasted sev-
enty-five million dollars, if we will
stand firm, shoulder to should e, ano
ask the labor orgatoz %nous, as we do
ask them now, to stand by us fellow-la-
borers. Help us, ye fellow-workers, lc
tight this powetful trust that is threat-
ening our bread. We said the trust is
not the whole market. It is not half tbe
market as yet, and it is for you to say if
it shall be. There are hundreds of oth-
er plug manufacturers that this big
money power is seeking to destroy.
rhey will be assaulted one by one, the
big ones first the little ones in turn, cc-
til the whole market is the trust Theo,
good•bye, hope. The price of tobacco
will be set by the one-man power, ann
there will be no appeal. Hold your to-
bacco! You know what your crop has
:hest you. Add to this a fair compen-
sation for your tabor and capital invest-
ed and refuse to sell for lees. Buy your
tobacco for chewing and smoking from
sour friends. Is the trust your friend':
ielp us, all farmers, ye olio labor un-
eeseinply amid summer hat and whiter
and we will help you when your
war is inaugurated against the Cattle
trust, the Wheat Combine, the Twine
rust—the trust, in whatsoever way it
now. itself.
You do not have to fight a trust; re-
solve you will buy products made only
ht your friend., ane there will be Es
',List.
-We appal to yommerchants to hell
:s by handling only tobacco made bj
he factories nct tile trust. We ap
eeal to you to stand by us with yore
-empathy and kiud words, and aid on
in a light el a common cause.
"W. B. HAWKINS,
i'President Tobacco Growers' League
Kentucky."
 
•••••  — 
--
CJ E. •
Ond Y31 Hat Mere eh 'Rears tile
3ignstar•
of
NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the matter of Joseph K. Gant,
bankrupt, in the District Court of Ken•
lucky, the final moeting of the croditot 14
of Joseph K. Gant, bankrupt, Will I*.
held at the law (Moe of F L. Witter
son, in the city of Hopkinsville, Ky., on
the end day of January, 1898, at 10
o'clock a. m. At this meeting of the
creditors the final report of the trustee
herein will be acted upotethe same hay
tug been heretofore filed with the under
signed. FORD L. WILKERSON,
Mt-wit Referee 3rd Dist. of Ky.
NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the matter of Max D. Mendel,
bankrupt, in the District Court of Ken-
tucky. the final meeting of the creditors
of Max D. Mendel, bankrupt, will be
held at the law office of F. L. Witter
son, In the city of Hopkinsville, Ky., on
the eud day of January, 1891, at 10
o'clock a. et. Alibis meeting of the
creditors the final report of the trustee
herein will be acted upon, the saint
'raving been beretoforo filed with the
undersigned, ithati) L. WILKERSON,
dlowl1 Referee ;Mu Out, of Ky
Hotel Latham Barber Shop,
Ths Only Whits Shop In Ihe City.
Hot and Cold Baths Tha Best Barbers
J. L. Ward. - - Prop.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
1'. A. 14Ioeum, ),11 C., the (I rest Chemist and
etcleutIst, will *fiend Kree, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of HI. Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Conaumpilon and AU
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more
ttifrOpiC Or entry more joy to the riffle
red, than the oiler of r. A. Sloceue M.
I)., of 183 Pearl street, New York City
Oenfident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for onnsumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of mediciue, to any reader
of the New Ea who is suffering front
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Society and the Clubs.
The Monday A fterLoon Euchre Ulue
will be eutortained next week by Mice
Ethel Gunu.
The Wednesday Afternoon Euchre
Club will meet next week with Mts. E
11. Carney at lintel Lethain.
r•• ,eafItn; a• aowm, hart' Lel'
eyed ey the nun:circus Hbpkiii•r"'
.11^ te: the ct.oitraeii;-, pefsoi-:`
Mrs. Joe. W.
tnrims yen to be
at t C. 
Jodi •
to
"-"r. -,rge m Ludt,.
Weduesisy morning, Th-cember the
I euty-eight, eighteen halm-
red and einety eight, at
eight o'clock, In the
It slit ist Church
Cadiz, Kentt cky.
A t home
after January fifth,
A, ifulti, 111(115
The As You L•Ite P Club RiIl meet
Fr.day afternu..ou with LI ise Lida
House on this evening, Dec. 23rd,
Belie Donaldson.
The As You Like It Club will keep
open house New Year's Day.
---
There is every indication that the
Christmas reception and dance at Hotel
Latham to be given by the young men
af the city Monday evening, Dec. 26th,
will be the most enjoyable function of
the holiday seamen. Much interest has
been el.listed among the society people
in the approaching event. There will
be quite a number of pretty visitors in
Hopkinsville homes during the holidays
and it is the intentioo of the young men
to see that they form a favorable opin-
ion of the city. Music for the dance
gill be furnished by De Perris' orches-
tra, of Nashville. The dancing will be
preceded by a reception in the parlors of
the Latham. All the details for the
affair have been arranged and its sum
ems is now a foregone conclusion.
The engagement of the McLean-Han-
ford-Tyler combination, which will pre-
sent Romeo and Juliet at the Opera
will take the color of a scciety event
and the audience will be made up large-
ly of society people. Such an attraction
set this does not reach us often during a
season but when they come they are al-
a-ays greeted by audiences representa-
tive of the city's culture and reline- See our 1900 offer in this paper.
Already this "new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty—a duty which he owes to human-
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered 'loony, is enough to commend
it, and more so Is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
He has proved:the-dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
—the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
:cured, in all parts of the world.
i Don't delay until it is too latt. Al.'
t dress T. A. Slocum, M 0,98 Pine St.,
;New York, and when writing the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
9.9. • address and mention reading this article
_ 
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merit. 'Miss Odette Ty ler's merrieme
will be of pe2nliar Interest to the Iseie
generalli , They were mid. by Hr.
mann, of New York, and have been at
exhibition there for several days. She
has shown her originality by drawn':
away ehghtly from the traditions; sly'r
the Javet and Portia gowns sie
dTrt'AR:lit ..,, g , wrd he lnias,, fteihh tnk_e :
Venetian girl ot that period would. The
list dress e of yellow brocade mote e
e
flowers strt wn over it in silver tints. On
top of this costume a veldts satin tarbut
embroidered in seed pearls, which are
placed:so rre to form ineividual bouquets.
This is confined at the waist by A purl
band caught with a jewelled dagger
The second dress is an old rose damask,
with an old rose velvet tarbut embroid,
ered in gold Venetian crowns, confined
at the waist by a gold girdle. The robe
worn in the potion scene is heavy Japa-
nese crepe falling in heavy folds to the
jewelled slippers. In the tomb scene
she wears a white satin princerae heavi-
ly interwoven with silver, the sleeves of
which are entirely of silver-
---
UNSURPASSED! Unexcelled Un-
equaled Is our great 1900 offer in this
paper. See it sure.
For Fresh Home Made Chocolate Bon
Bons and Frans of all kinds call at the
Candy Kitchen, between First National
Bank and Postoffice, Ninth street. wet
18UCCRIIII-WORTH KNOWING.
MI years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
guts. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
Until 1900 a De liar
This great offer is in this paper. Look
II up.
0 ray! Have you seen our great 1900
offer? Iii. in this paper. Look it up!
Look it up!
1, .r. .-
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"Ring out the old the new
Ricig out the tali* Rieg in the true "
We bring to you the net"; and true born the
ploy focvsts of Norway
DR. BELL'S
Pine -Mrs Honey
Nature's most natural remedy, irnylvoll by
science to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positive
Cure for coughs, colds and all Inflame:I surfaces
of the Lungs and Brtsechial Tubes.
The sure, weary cough-worn Lunge are exhila-
rated; the tiliCrObe-bearing mucus is cut out the
cause of that fielding is removed, and the inflamed
st‘l membranes are healed and soothed so that there
is no Iodination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
Flettlea Or' my. 25e., Wailed $1.00 8111111
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Beirs Pine-Tar-Homy'
I Are The Leaders!
We Are The Leaders
Has Not E
Industry a Leader?
Naturally there are many
imitators, but ONLY ONE
who takes the LEAD, and
the course he pursues is
followed by others. We
have been in business 30
years and too long to fool
with thil doubtful sort of
goods. The MA Y WE A 
WELL  kind finds. no place
here. We have only room
for the MUST WEAR
WELL,
Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
We handle the best Men's
Stag.
lid Children's Suits to
plitase every one.
 
 .  _
hir OVERCOATS are the talk
oft lie town.
Sole ag-ent Lewis A. Crossett
Shoes.
Remember We
M1:11YOn :g :t,
NOS. 206 & 208 SOUTH MAIN STREET
VOLUME XILIX, NO. U.
AU That's Needed
No soap, no soda, no borax, no ammonia--noth-
ing hut water is needed to make things white and
brigl:t and beautifully clean with
QLD 
oUSi Powdef.ir Wa
shing
It cleans everything quickly,
cheaplyii, thoroughly. Sold every-
where.ecoom. .Largest package—greatestn
)3( TIE N. K. PAIREANK COMPANY,
ut)111 Lou, New Tort, Bo. Ptaladsialda.
W300110kaXXXXX
DO Y6U WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
timid us yodr orders for any kind of Merchandise. We bay %nettling you
want, from a ustedle to a steamboat, and im we buy direct from the manufactur•
.re and jobbPri., we are eating our customers from 80 to 50 PER CENT No mat-
ter what you went, write us, we will quote panes ohosefally, end if you are Doi
4atisfied, we lopes expect your order ,Clorreit endued Softened.
Louisville nerchandfse Assoeation,
Giuera: Mereeendo- B ve 116 N 64* . T/11118`: 1 '.' V It
Going and
Going rut!
Our 20 Der Cent Cut
!BUGGIES
HARNESS
Is evidently appreciated by dis-
criminating customerss, They
know what a bargain is and
when they can save from $12.00
1
 to $25.00 on a job they wade
right in and gobble it up. Re-
member,
This Cut Sale Price
Is Only Good For
The Month of
December
and that the longer you wait
the more the stock will be pick-
ed over.
Buggies,
PhEetons,
Surreys
And Traps
All Go At
One-Fifth Off,
Harness
Too.
Don't Delay, but_call and make
$25 by buying now.
Forbes
& Bro.
ee-messameamoseenemene.--
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1-‘11 14: 1,‘" E R A. -z p •r • 1
srasrnitgs of Lid f41109 week restye ir. ;
.ne ease oi tile esperate roue., he
PUBLIsIit 1:1„itY-
.?; r:_tlistl 2
• co 'Jeanie-ittii..i
t.
OILS; 4 • /1 !
Ti
Prem.:arse
791 ateition to ten erten, se4e: -lee a
Buddin 
twit to the net. This road last year to
A g, oath , -
.1opkinsiville, is blesineem on the Atiantic ystem
 mws.ki redueed by reason of the yel
fever quartines, ntud tlien repo
OFFICE •-New
Bisset near MILK
111.00 A YEAR.
stasistibe at toe postordre in itepseesville
as seeent-eiaaa mall matter
Friday, D cember 1898.
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
on, lash, first lusertiou . .. $ ISO
tm• inch. ou••rn•olt:i.  SOU
Due inch, three mouths  ism
Our inch, six mmittis. .
On• Inch, one year . . 1500
AAIdItional racea may be had by applica-
tion at the odic...
Transient tolvertising must be paid :or in
Jul Tante.
Cearges tor yearly odvertitementa will be
eallre bed quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without speie-
Wed Unse wUl bo cti.rged for until ordered
•u t.
Ann ouncements ol II -tritest-4 and Details,
Sot exceeding ave lint-3 and n,tIce, of
preaching published gratis.
Jblioary Suttees, Resolutions of Respect,
and other slinlItst• uotIces.tive cents per
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The WalINLy New E KA and the fUllowing
paper one year;
Weekly CIncincinnat.1 Enquirer. .... al to
/dead- Weekli ea. Louis Ite pu 1
Nowt- WeakVantobse Dem:arse. 1 a
130449.1  I.
Wisely Loewe-inn. Dispatch  1
ladles' Roams Journal   1111)
TwIctisa- %.k lourtor-Journal .  
Tri-Wiseate Now York World  IN
epeciai saubbiusg rases with say oars=
St sevesesper published la Lae liaised
COURT DIRECTORY.
Oftteetrie Omene-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
InCrearmaLT 00Cite-Second Mondaysan , April, July and October.
FuroaL -First Tuesday in April
and October.
0e:emu Ocsene-First Monday in every
month.
Toe shipments abroad this year
mashed all previous records.
Hobson should be confined in an in-
sane asylum anal he gets over his knit-
ing mania.
Congress is said to be prepared to
make an appropriation of $60,000,000 to
increase the navy.
It is said now that the peace treaty
well be submitted to the Senate during
the moment session.
It was said at Atlanta, Ga., that Mc.
Kinley promierici to give regular army
diernargea of honor to all women who
engaged Ia atmy and relief work.
Frame a commercial exchange we
OMB SIMS foreign nations buy tine and
Mealtalsiol machinery of America, at
the rate of a $1,000,000 worth per week
It was reported that 200,010 bogus
&eV er loners were in circulaticin in and
near Memphis, Tenn. Chief Wilkie in-
veresrated and found that the suspected
otarnA were geed.
  
--
Colonel W. J. Bryan is to make a
speech in the near fterhe at. Dsraver,
0•10. He will go to his home at Lin-
coln. Neb., for a few days. Cud then
primp& West. It is understood that in
dte Dhaver irpeoch, he will more elabo-
rately' empress hinsself against the ex -
policy of the administeation.
There is a lively contest ot fir the
unexpired term of the Morflanteld poet
office. It is said Miss Vaupel who, for
Ix er seven years, has been a most en
terms and popular deputy in the offioe,
has tee best backing for the place. It is
under-demi the appotatment will be
made before New Year's day.
Edftor Ayres, of the TaIN Leader
is lighting foe rrottibision his sown
8.a -The articles at have
beset signed by itie Peace ton-
ers fa sealing the war with bit
we have accepted no peace terms with
this &axons of this city. The black flag
is op and we ask no quarter, and will
show none."
A new phase of the Cuban question is
revealed in "A Ride Into Cuba for the
Red Cross." by Dr. Charles R. Gill, in
January Seribrier's. Dr. Gill made an
expedition into the very heart of the
Province of Santiago soon after the sur-
render The suffering which he saw
among the native Cubans is eympathe-
Orally described.
A sorrespondeat of the Westminster
Gazette coresident that it takes too much
exertion and ink to speak and write the
•-ottuens of the United States of Ameri-
ca.- and he suggests, inasmaeh as in
manuscript It is customary far brevity
to print the three letters "U. 5. A." fen
the "United States of America," that
the republic be called "Um" and its in-
habitants "Deans."
The gross earnings of 127 roads for
the month of October show ell increase
of $4,143,874 over the earnings of tte
same month of last year. their net
earnings show an increase of 0,280.143
From Jan. 1 to Oct. 31 the gross earn-
ings of 119 roads were $771,3. ,3P1 The
unreal* over the same per of la-i
Year was $47,599 584 • The rnings of
o eety-two roads for the fear week in
• vember were $12 186,431, a incresse
&\(R.UP0F
TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF RCS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with whieh it is
manniaetared by seientiOe grocensas
knows Iso the CaLirosit.s. Fie Sratne
to. dimly, and we wish to impress epee
all the importance of Forelimb:4r the
erne and original peasady. de the
gesissiae syrup of Figs is manufsetared
by the CALIV011a I a Flo S rites CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations mans faetured by other par.
des. The high at...iodise of the CALI-
IEOSEIA FIG STSUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaetion
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the nause of the Company a guaranty
of the exeellence of its remedy. It is
far is advance of airrtither Inzatives,
as it acts on tee kidneys, liver and
bewels without irritating or tveakes-
log them, and it does not gripe nor
nanseste. Ia order to get it, beneficial
effects, please remember She name of
the Company -
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
lag en•isessoe.
• .• vi,
5748
33f
kiss
adv..
but
75 failing ol in grese gut $
Wee off ut iret ' The Leuisvil &
yen, I, ncet.l.sr heal %%Lich as
eely affected in tlei way in 1 e7.
• decrease then ems net, d to uly
'n gross and ifitnetell in let,
cry
ow
led
while td.iw it has 11;1.432 increase
grant anti $itil, 94 Iii net.
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The churches of the Seite will or-
genie.) for the pnrpese of of pa's-jig the
Roberta local option bill through the
uext Legislature. Rev. Kerfoe , of
Louisville, and other prominent in nis-
tern have charge of the work and will
shorty begun sereitng ont literature.
The Reinert,' bill, after paserne the
Senate, Was hang in the House at the
last seesaw. Its passage would npean
prolubitiou in three fourths of the dun-
ties of the State.
The conferees M the Senate and House
and Ilismate are still wrangling over the
Ihmah's war claims which were pained
M the last sosloa. The Sonata added
to the bill about 08.000,000 more claims
of various States, and also the Frew*
spoliation. The House conferees say
that if these extra claims are admitted
the bill will be killed in the House. The
Senate is standing firm, hoping that the
Southern war claims might carry the
Senate amendments through the HOuse
Over a million goes to the South, about
$250,000 for KeutuAy.
Thi s.
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
F J. CHENEY st GO Toledn, O.
We, the undersigned hare know; F.
J. Cheney for the last 11 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable ie all
business transactions, and financlially
able to carry out any obligation flume
by their firm.
re est & Truax, wholesale druggists,
noledo, 0.
Welding, Kinuan & Marvin, weolesale
druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken in Dai-
ly, acting direi.tly upon the buodl and
anxious surfaces of the system. rree
7ec per bottle: Sold by all druggists.
restimornals free '
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The Prisce of Wales is compla
because henaun Lye on $500.000 a
[here are several men in Ilopkin
who would take his jib at $499,9
nit g
ear.
vide
per
_
Healthy, happy children make lietter
men and women of es all. A Intl care
si.,1 a little plata-Aug before bi h is
Attu mere iragertant than any hing
rhea can be done aft-:r. On the oth-
e's health and strength depend t life
eal the future ef the chileren A
weak and mieley woman cannot bear
stroug and healthy children. hl t oi
the weakness of women is utter ill
excusable. Proper care and proper med
icine will core almost any dison r of
the feminine organism. Dr. Pi reen
Favorite Prescriptions has been sled
in thirty years of praetice. It is iheal-
ing, writhing, strengthening. It i per-
fectly natural in its operation and effect
By its thie, thousands of weak wotneu
nave been mido strong and healthe-
have been made the mother's of eitioeg
and &alley children. Taken dheriug
gestation, it makes childbirth ease and
almost painless and ensurer the will be
ing of both mother and child. Seed 21
cents in one-cent stamps to World 'Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
If, Y.. and receive Dr. Pierce's 1008
page "Common Sense Medbosi Ad-
viser," profusely illustrated.
While much public anandeO has
been given to Arosic explorsdana 0 re-
test years but little notice has boa
given to the Belgian expedition Di the
South Pole, which has been *lolly
fitted out in Norway under the able
niperintendence of Capt. Adrisin de
!
Gerlache, its promoter and Lieut.! Dan-
,13, of the Belgian artillery, and iii noo
in southern waters. The object tt the
enterprise is to penetrate those *titers
of Antarctica which have hitherto
proved impenetrable to the tinseitable
craft whioh endeavored to nanigate
them, chart the coast line, if ny i• I
found, effect a landing at Cape dare,
where a house and observatory Ilia be
-necked and left in charge of the above
named officers, together with a minable
number cif men, who, during the t'ours'
ef their sojourn, will traverse tie he
lip or interior of the continent mina es
ach feeible, endeavor to discover th tru•
newton of the South magnetic pole
make constant records of the en etre,
magnetic and astronomical con tions,
ste., and add considerably to or r esent
very slight and unsatitsfaceey incised-
edge of [how regions. For thi$ pnr-
he e the steam whaler Belgic al Ail:
fA tti• eompletie cog her al sup iy a. i
Puree Arenas, touch at Graham Lane,
sontiruiug her way along tbe shire of
Xiikes lewd to Cape A' air in Victoria
where the shorege•e;r part
and and wiutsr, tee 11 i
less ecenetinei by ireure wan
re lin, preceeding to Melenur
.at.ning in the tonoe ing ye.ur
ill:c rat. c I ;he , mean trent; Orme
tan by science Ii not easily apref titled
i French enthor finds that if men
4 eV.' not to awaksu from is men that
ei gan at the enie• of the 'Paris 1 xpoei
/
:ion of l'in? it would be necessary o ex -
'lain to him these sensational adtancer
,n mechanics and physics alone: . The
bicycle, which is revoIntioniein our
halite, yet ex:steel ten piers age e in- in
rare erre crude specimens. 2 The
rorseless carriage, driven by pet leuta
ir electricity, with perhaps an even
greater future than the bicycle. . The
electric railway, which in the next een•
tory will modifp the working of the
great truck ham. 4. Polyphase current.
enabling us to transmit sad distribute
Dowel motor forms at great (Beeman
3. Ths Sorel mmin terbtne, a praselmal
means of asters 'nee= el high proem,
6. The interior-oombustIon motor of M
Diesel, the most economical means
known of converting heat into work.
7. Calcium carbide giving acetyleee,one
of the illeminante of the neat ceitury.
.s. The cinematograph,with whosel won-
deis we have been recently mature ed. 9
The noentgen rays. W hich are r volu-
lionizing the healing art. 10. tepidl
air for industrial use. II. Coke hone-
ersphy. 12. Cold light, obtaiu d by
luminescence of rarefied gases lender
electrification. 13. Wireless telegdaphy.
14. High frequency currents, usid in
mereefou. experiments by Teel •nd
:1_1!
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rue Democrzttic
pion, Is In The City.
SHAKING HIS HAND
Arc His Loyal Christian
County Friends -- His
Gubernatorial Stock
Is Booming.
Gen P. Wirt Harcin, ratalididate fur
the Democratic gubernatoriai immure
lion, arrived in the city Monday and
reget wed at the Phoenix hotel.
Gen. Hardin has been mingling with
his many Hopkinsville friends and ad-
ruirers and rat-en-erg on every baud vol.
unta-y pledges of unwavering support
from loyal Democretia.
When it became known that morning
that the distinguished Democratic
champion was in the city, many oh: z in"
soughs him and shook his band and re•
sewed their &Reggiano* to his, interests.
Gen. Hardin has ovary reason to feel
mud of the loyalty and devotion of his
0h:return county friends. He has ever
had a warm place in their hearts and
political reverses have intensified their
loyalty. They have never ceased to
believe that he will be vindicated, and
that the sacrifice of personal interests
for party principles which be has made
for years will receive sutstantial re•
ward.
Gen. Hardin's candidacy is receiving
the most encouraging support through-
out the State. Hundreds of men who
withheld their support from him in Inn
have of the* own volition given him as-
surances of their support in the preterit
centtet for the nomination. Wherever
he has been in the Stage he has beet
warmly welcomed and received with.
pledgee of loyalty.
Gin Har en is 'minim no apologies
for his former position and his former
utterances. He stands just where he
did in Is96, with both feet planted
squarely upon the Chicago platferm.
MR. AND MRS. DAVISON
Mi I Entertain In Honor Of Miss Peters
and Miss Lcichardt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Davidson will
tender a reception to the young people
at their pretty house on. South Main
street Tuesday evening, Dec. 271h. com-
plimentary their accomplished guest
Miss Peters of Louisville, and their
niece, Miss Dora Leichhardt.
Tee e will be one of the moat pleasare
of the numerous holiday functions, and
society 'ample looking forward to it
wile runch interest and lee sure. Eve-
nings eith this popular host and hostess
have been among the agreeable events
in local society and the approaceing re-
ceptien promises to eclipse in brilliancy
those if the past.
BOTH LEGS BROKEN.
Horrible Accident to a Hophissville Man
at Russellville.
Mr. Herbert Hayden. a young man in
the employ of Forbes & Bro , met with
• very serious accident at Russellville
Tentsrday.
Forbee A Bro. have the COD tract to
bald a handsome residence for Mrs.
Priem at fiturellville. Mr Hayden was
one of the men detailed to go to Russell
vile and assist in the work, H.m is an
expert carpenter and was at work on
the roof of the building when he lost
his balance and precipitated to the
ground 40 feet below. Bah legs were
broken.
Mr. Hayden is twenty-six years old
and is a popular and energetic young
man. He has inaly friends in this city
who will learn with deep regret of his
wisfortnne.
MOVED TO MADISONVILLE,
Mr J. H. Younglove, of Christian
county, has moved to Madison•ille, and
will probal ly engage in the tobacco
easiness. Mr. Youogleve comes well
recommended and we are glad to wen
c me him to our city. He lives in En'
Iardwell's house near J. B. Brashers'
- Hustler.
The Madrid lcuparciel publishes
Another inflammatory article on the
silliest of the Maine charges. The
paper intimates that the explosion was
the outcome) of an interests desire "upon
the part of ce,t in fset.ons in the
United States to see the outbreak of war
• Was unpopular with the maj nay
if Americans." The inference being
that those people blew up the vessel to
-re ate sentiment against Spain.
see__
Hefty Green has lent the city of New
York 51,000,000 at 2 per cent for three
entree Oometroller Colter discovered
in day that he was ie need of ready
money. and he looked about and
decided to est Hefty Green for the loan
gif a million dollars, which was
arranged fir very queerly through Mis
Green representatives. The amount was
placed to the credit of the city of New
York at the Chemical National Bank,
which Mrs. Green is the largest
tockholder. The city pays $20,000 for
tie use of the million for three months
The American minister, Mr. Tower,
is negotiating with the Austrian
minister of foreign affairs to elevate the
legations at Washington and Vienna to
am bassi e e
ILK
When A'ir baby boy won three months
be had tit, i. ik crna. very Nulty on bead,
so that 411 Ow hAir rause out. and Itched so
bad. he too;e• it bleed by scratching it. I got
a cAks of I' 1141••• rtaiAr and a kit of ene-
ma I app11,1 the t'cruitflta
and pet a thin rap on los bead, and before I
A.! ascii Isql f a Aor if onti rnterdy rimed, and
Its ItAir  mt•need to gross ont toccly.
3Irs. If P. 1101,11F-S, Ashland, (Sr.
.2,114•-71111• Revene•• eppnal w3th fore. tie
en 4he-e nurse enel all h•wing is. can Si ..1.14i•n To
019 dial • nn xte &pp 1.6910, Sill •51 ,natant relict
senell red en4 .'..r'..point to • 4g den, •ote in the
of *kiln AM •nefti itterei ea,
With Nana n•ir. ow/ n.dt,, as them so VIII .9 JOINT luty.
913.444,13w4ni, roar •as n•ai....n Rear ta• nits
11.0111019 I. • warn,. heti with Cencus • So sad •
ow* saimatiag este cerents‘ir.www sf Ago wwW.
fold •n-oente•••• .333611. Pnv• n • ' roar.. P.M
amount. Tennessee
credits, a ith West
bet Coo. Ohio and Illinois are tying
for the largest sums contributed.
The state department has been
noti fled that I. rat oe e ill put a duty on
oottonseexl oil to bar out the American
•.‘ 'net
'-v.re los ii - "t'D
rAA11Z.) 
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FARMERS.. 1
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
PIE LOVISVILLIC leAexrr.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New EKA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales en nu market fur the ) is. ju I
'lewd amount to 26e5 Innis. with re-
seipts for the same period 1773 hhds.
Sales on our market since January lit
amount to 101,007 hhcis Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 18.260 hhds.
There were 427 hhds of new dark to.
bacoo offered during the week. The
prices for everything above lugs were
very satisfactory. All leaf suitable for
rehandling or stemming purposes wers
higher than heat week, a great deal of it
selling between 7 and elec. The great
er part of the tobacco selling above $7
was taken by stemmers. We under-
stand that one of our local factories
bought quite a large lot of Green Rivers
during the week; prices paid were not
made publis The inquiry continues for
old dark lags but few sales have been
made, as prices offered are still below
the vents of the owners.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash ... . . . ..... II 50 to 225
Common ti medium lugs 2 25 to 3 25
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 7:5 to 5 26
Medium to goal leaf  5 00 to 700
Leaf of extra length  ti 00 to 500
Wreppory styles  bOOtoIS.00
LIVE STOCK St %BEET
Ky , Dec. 21 --Cattle -The
receipts of catt.e today were light, only
250 head on sale, and the quality of tho
offerings were generally very poor. Very
few good cattle on sale. There was a
fair attendance of buyers, and the mar-
ket ruled active at steady to strong
prices on all desirable grades of buts her
cattle, everything of that description
waiting with a very ready sale. Other
grades were steady at unchanged prices.
But few feeders and stockers on sale and
no change in the market. Bulls and
canners steady. The pens were well
cleared at the close, everythine that was
at all decent having changed bands.
Calves-The receipts of calves were
light, but the demand very limited. The
market ruled dull and lower, veals sell-
ing all the way from $3 50/.5 00, bet
the bulk of the best celves selling
around $1 an Only a few of the b:st
quality selling at the top prices.
Extra shipping  $4 50E4 90
Light shipping  4 l'Ap 4 no
Beet butcb..rs 
- ;:•
4 twig .
1 al • to good butchers.  a .!fsei a
Common to medium butchers  ?I Z.04 310:
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags
Jood to extra oxen 
omon to medium oxen  V Si,
erecters  
1
Cm 3 24
4 GU
3 1St 4 lo
 
 Si .12 $16.7„5Rockers 
Vduealilscals es 35 lino
Cho' ire mulch Cows  U14111375u
44 
riot to good ranch cows   If. YuLeS5 up
Hogs-The receipts of hogs today
were light, 2,845 head on sale, which is
a decrease of ii75 heed from last Wed-
nesday's receipts. The quality of the
receipts was fair. The market opened
early at steady prices, and ruled active
throughout the day, choice !loges, 160
,bs. and up, selling at r 35; 120 to 160
pounds at $3 20; 100 to 120 pounds at
$Jit3 10. The pens were wed cleared
at the close.
Choice peeking and belabors.
2P to MM. 
Irair to good pocking. PO to See lb
Good to extra light. NOW NON ...
Fat shoats. 110 to leu S...........
Pat shoats. 100 to ISO .......
Pigs, 45)SO Da 
'toughs. ICU to 400 ........ 60$ 41:1 VI)
Sheep and Lambs-The receipt of
steep and lambs were more liberal than
for some days, being 531 head on sale
Market ruled &tout steady at quota.
dons. Very few sheep coming good
enough to bring top quotations 
Extra spring lamb 
flood I. extra shipping sheep p 5043 75
Fair to good 
Common to medium ....... 1 54.2:4:44triC)
Bucks  I 2.-*O-2
Clock Ewes 
Week. •Aether•  
:7outfAts i it$76
Skips and scalawags per heed..
extra spring lambs
Tail Ends 
..... $41 
,03:mi 50
4:13 5u60.ii
  
3
Bost butcher lames
Fair to good butcher lambs  a se 
WILSON IS
••••
IN TO STAY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
WMAOON , Ga., Dec. 22.-Gen. Jas. H.
Wilson, commanding the First Army
Corps, in camp here, and who made the
CIIIVICHAL JAMES II, WILSON,
reference to Canada under the Stars and
Stripes in a speech here, denies that he
will resign and says the reports which
appeared in the papers to that effect are
totally without Nandi ti
The American Missianary association
has appointed one of its secretaries, Rev
A F. Beard, D. D , ,and Hon Lucien
M Warner, of Bridgepoit, Conn , as a
special delegation to Visit Porto Rico,
and investigate concerning the
initiation of religious works there in
bebalf of the association which
represents the Congregational churches
of the United Staters. The association
II believed to be the first religions
otganization in the United States to
take the initiatory steps for work in
Porto Rico resulting from the island
coming into poesession of the United
States
Kentucky i.e showing up right well
with contributions to the Lafayette
Memorial Monumeut fund. Tlie schools
of the State have sent over .1,0010
ees
••••••10
: • *9
ai 4A 11-.1
itid 11.s Co-Lsborrs
Come January 20th.
TEN DAYS' MEETING.
Stewart Vill Assist in the
Preaching and E. 0. Ex-
cell Will Lead the
Singing.
!
i 
An Envious
Wend has just been received by the
tabernacle mania, ment from Prof. E
0. Excell to the ffect that he will be
present ti cereal, t tee Snoring in the
iones•Stewart revival meetitigs to be
held hi ee beginning Jan. 20th.
This is welcome news to the Many
a.iuurers of Mr. Exeell. Since he was
here last lie has been gaining new hon-
ors and a wider r. putation, not only by
his wonderful ability as a conductor,
but also with his numerous composi•
dolls and iesues of bright singing books.
The mere mention of Excell's presence
assures complete success in of the 90/ g
teeters of the revival. Ile has announc-
ed that he will bring with hen copies of
new anthems he has composed, and
says he is sex ous to have his Hopkins-
ville choirs sing them.
Everything points to the Jones revi
val being of as great interest this year
as was the wonderful one in the winter
of '93.
Rev. George Stewart, who is consid•
ered as good a preacher as Jones, will
be with him and take his usual part in
meetings. Beginning on the 20th ef
January, aud lasting for ten days, or
more, the immense Tabereacle wi•1 be
filled to over flowing, and under the able
preaching of these two men with their
wonderful ii flunice which seems to be
felt by every one in their audiences,
the religiens interest of the town will
he advanced in a stay never tefcre
known.
Christian people are already begin-
ning to prepare for the meeting, and
everything will be done to make the re-
vival a success.
RUN DOWN BY
BLOODHOUNDS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
FULION, Ky, Dec. 21.- Russell
Fields and Jeese :Vorkman were to-day
mu down with bloolhauds by irate
farmers of Celine a • onety.
They are charged with numsrcua cat
Ile thefts. It is claimed that an organ-
ized band has been operating in tl e
county.
EARLI MORNING WEDDING.
_
Mr. Clarke Bowles, a Crofton, ern
Miss Laura Gilliland, of thincity, were
united in wedlock at nine o'clock Wed
it clay at tbe nritle's home on Jesup
avenue, Rev. Chas. II. Nash, of the
Baptist church officiating. Tbey lef t on
the 9 :30 train for their future ho ae at
Crofton.
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.
The young people of Highland Chapel,
on nun Seventh street, will render the
following program at the Chapel on
Monday night, Dec. 26th. Everybody
M cordially invited to attend :
Prayer. Reading of scripture.
Salutatory. Miss Zenobia Blades
Santa Claus Surprise Party.  Clara
Parker, Kate Morris, ReniceParker,
Annie May Hays, Wm. Morris, Per-
ry Hays, Julia Elliot (leader), Will
Quarles, Dennis Eileen, Raymond
E:liott, Elvin Martin.
The Elephant Band ...... Lee
Salter, Bessie Hays, Ruth Elliott,
Mai Jessie Morris.
Christmas Star (monologue) ..... .Mrs.
Effie Elliott, S. A. Wade, James
queries.
Christmas Acostic, Quarles,
Lacy Mai Wade, Nellie WIlsou, Ise
Martin, Mary Parker, Julia Elliott,
Beulah Boyd, Bertha Martin, Aunie
Mai Hays.
The Christmas Harp . Caned Morris
Valedictory.... ....... Miss Maggie Quarter'
Benediction.
OLD WAGE SCALE.
As stated in a special telegram to the
Deity NE V ER e, the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company has an-
nounced_that on January 1 it will re-
store the remaining 3 per cent. of the 10
per cent, cat in the wages of its em
ploy-., made in August, 1e93. The re
duction is said to have affected l 0(0
employes of the csiamany, and included
everybody from President Milton H.
Smith Owe. The first step at restora-
tion was made4 uly laat. The company
assured its employes vilieu tho cat was
made that the old wages would be re
-bred when the earnings of the mad
justified it. Thapast year, as shown by
comparative statement, has been a re
markably profitable ons to the company
-  - 
-  -...••■•••
$100,000 PAID.
State Treasurer Long has issued
checks for $100,000, concluding the pay-
ment of old "Pink" warrants to the last
of June, Min. This compile tes the pay-
ment of all money payable to the out-
standing warrant fund from this year's
revenue. $.300,000 has b.. en paid to this
fund this month. Treasurer leing an-
nounced that the next call would be
made in February, tote paid out of rev-
enue from the railroads, which will
name to the Treasury in January.
NOTICE IN BANKED rrcy.
In the matter of James C. Moore,
bankrupt, in the District Court of the
United States for the District of Ken-
tucky : The first meeting of the credi-
tors of James 0. Moore,„bankrupt, will
be held at the law office of F. S. Wilk.
ereon, in the city of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on the 5th day of January, 1899 at 10
o'clock a. m.
FORD S. WILKERSON,
dine lb Referee Ihel Dist. of Ky.
already, and Indiana has doubled that NOTICE IN BANEEIIPTCT.
has $1,000 to its I In the matter of e; esteem H Fchore,
Virginia showing
bankrupt, In the District Court of the
United States for the I istriet of Ken.
tuelty. The first meeting of the crede
tors of Gustavus H. Moore, bankrupt,
will be held at the nil, office of F. S.
Wilkerson, in the city of Hopkinsville,
Ky., on th, 5 h day of January, 1809, tt
10 o'clock a. m.
FOrtD S. Wit F EPSON,
e • ••••• • 1 et of le-I 4.- 1.
osidir
7
eerie is:u :
-To-day The TIM s 1, arned from a
reliable Source that there wen a ship
:olded with tobucco en route freen the
old country to the Gnitsd Strom, 0sii g
raelatUatIOni consig.•ed to tee ein .11„r
tobeceo markets of the Wese fieid
and Paducah for the most part, with
lee tales-111e mini a ini fee a good
char . There has been considerable
troutee in the tiopkear lie minket the
past season this respect Clarksville
has had a very Sin tll tillMher of re•cla-
en teens, the iusp anon being nenost
p rfect and giving utmost sior-faction."
So far as the uhnve etat. relate-,
to tVil,e, it is ;tbsO'lltely false.
The peraeraph ass shown to a number
of to eccoente wive den-ounce it IPA hav•
ing no foundation iii fact. The Hop -
tint viil- hop, I tors -ay that the recla
m stems have been fewer than in any
previous year, and there has been prac-
tically no complaint from scross the
waters as to the inspect en here.
The editor of the Times shoali re-
member the rotten and disgraceful con-
dition of affairs on the Claiksville mar-
ket a few years ago before he talks
about "trouble in the Hopkinsville
market." Clarksville has not yet out-
lived that disgrace and the very
Is associated with corruption and
in her System of inspection.
name
fraud
Don't
overlook the beam in your eye next
time, neighbor. There is such a thleg
as being "mcst too darn smart."
MARRIED ViEDNESD'iY.
Mr Ben H West and Miss Birdie
Peeden were
o'clock
• • • • e No•0..•••"/VW••
.••• •••  IN" W•••••• 0." /VW 0••••••••"
AMUSEMT NOTE. >>
nnesies 6. • -weld, has realized in
•I•• •.• AlaCi.•
it e r, an tinininion
seisth he hats long cherished. It is on
record, that after reading over a list of ,
Oise B H. N FORM
attractions, in which real saw-mills.
real fire-engines, real a ater, and reins
horses figured, be once remarked,
"There is only one chance for genuine
novelty left, and that is to get up a
company of real actors."
ABOUT A BANJO.
Colored Man Seriously Wounds Another
Near Kennedy.
A shooting scrape occurred near
Bethel church, not far from Kennedy,
Sunday morning, during which Charles
Stanfield was shot in the shoulder with
a revolver by Nip Gilmere, both colored.
The men had a difficulty over a banjo.
joined in marriage at 2 Staufiell taking Gilmore's instrument
Wednesday at the Oak Grove
Metholist church. The ceremony Was
prono um) 1 1 y P.ev. P 0 Duvall, in
the presence cf a large number of
friends of the contracting perties. Miss
Peeden is one the prettiest and meat ac-
complished young ladies in Smith Chris-
tian. The groom is a popular and ener-
getic young farmer of the Fairview vi-
cinity. They will reside with the
groom's mother at Oakland.
•••• 
- 
_
MARRIED AT OAK GROVE,
Mr. Lawrence Gray and Miss Maggie utteeded ,Gilmore, probieg
Bohanan, of the Jak Grove vicinity, ballet, but it could not be reached. Gi-'
more is seriously, bat not tocca.rily
were married at the Oak Grove church
Tussday afternoon in the preKnce of dangerously wouuded.
Miss Liza. Green, of Gracey, is visit•
ing red metres in the cey.
a large number of friends. Rev., Ford
pronounced the ceremony.
for the sum of $1 50 alleged due him.
This was Saturday night. Sunday morn-
ing while Stanfiell was away from
home Gilmore went to his house and se -
cured the banjo, but was overtaken
near Bethel church and shot in the
back, through the ehoulder, while run-
ning.
Stanfield has not been arrested, though
a warrant was issued for hien this renrie
trig by 'Sq lire A S. fleniraund, of Itine•
gold, charging sheoling with inte ut tc
kill. Dr. S J H Alow, if K•oineey.
for the
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tir Useful Holiday Gifts
Are iLvt uys appreei ited We eau imientL,. int a fees it' • s Lore
nut they insy suggest something ea wale ti bny.
We Cettally Can en I WPI save You Merry,
Handkerchiefs. Towels and
here is probable more of 'la ole Linens.
these geode wenn as stitte thin Are apprepriet I prevrit..• and
almost any other aruc e. To ; always  thankfully  res e•red by
get the right prices and best
selections you must see Onrill.
Best values on earth for Sc, Sc,
10c, 15c, e5.-, Geo, ;es, $1. Alto Dress Good3.a nice hue of Wilkie.
good hone. keepers. Ve can
do you nine goo 1 in t1ui i .e.
Buy mother a Lied dress We
Foster's can sell you smixie beautiful
Kid Gloves, goods and bare it mane foryou much cheaper than yos
Williams 5 itfook, reg. Piece cur buy elsewhere.
$1, for Xmas 80.)
Fowler 5 Hoots, reg. Price is
$1.50, for Xinas $115
As to see our Jersey Gloves, Patterns.
Wool and Silk Mitts, ecs. tic. Tines new and pretty g( ois
I ate greatly in dsrn and. C time
Gent's Neckwear. I and see ours before you buy.
Some pretty patterns 25- up.
You want the latest for pres-
entee See our.beaut .f al new
styles put up one to a box 25-,
50c and The.
Suspenders.
Nobby styles at Sc, 115c, 20c,
MSc, Mc and fiCio
IJmbrellas.
In steel rods, fancy handles
50e and up. Some excensie
styles et $1, $5 and $13.
Jackets & Capes.
We do not want to earyy an'
of these goods over and cons.-
qnently are making prices tba
will certainly interest you.
Blankets
and Comforts.
Battenberg
Dolls.
Kid body dolls, 15-, 23-, 60c 7s
Felt " " 25,) and 60e.
F'ey Dressed dolls 2ec and 60c
Corsets.
Xs are making Some i•ry
low prices on these geed.,
(-leaping up odds and ends
you should see tie in.
Hosiery.
Our hcase is uotca fer bar.
mins in Hosiery. We hare
•urpassen ourselves this Xenas.
Other Suggestions
Trunks, Velnea.
Collar Buttons. Cuff Button*,
Peet tv Laundred Shirts,
Sewing Machine,
How many would he glad to Fancy Boxed Paper,
have a nice blanket this colt Fancy Garters,' Shoes, Slip-
weather. You can buy a nice per., Facinatora, Lace
size all wool one for $3. Curtains, Et Etc., Etc
Just received new hue of Fancy HANNELErrE 101 vrth 1Se
Just received new line of Foncy DISHES, 50c and $1.
Royal Dry Goods Co.,
N. Main St., FlopkineYillc, Wholesale &
tallIMEN111:11119•111111111111111111111111110n=lir
ssv•ssss s s s
‘.
A Pcrfat Foot
4. is hard to find, but a perfect shoe is 0
easily discovered in the large, first-
class stock of shots that the flop- -0
kinsville 1116rcantile Co are now
showittg the puhlio.
A Mut Fit
Is assured to all customers who pur,
chas:i it pair of our famous welt
shoes, made on the popular round.
toed lasts that are all the go jo,t
now. Everyonv says there is
A Perfcct Style
about all our shoes that cannot be found in
like measure in any other store in town Now
back of style and fitting virtue we call atttn•
lion to the popular prices that are now in ti'-
Hence here. You can secure any one of •
dozen styles all this week at ti 60 and $3 00.
Hopkinsville Mercantile g
SSSSVSSSSSSSSS
X=rlas Presents.
ELEGANT. EXQUISITE.
Presents to Suit Everybody.
Prices: R-1=-G=H=T,
Fanq Silks, Black Silks, Trimmings,
uiress Goods, Notions, Jackets,
Cares, Collaretts, Carpets, Linoleums,
Rugs, Mattings, Oil Cloth, Etc.
Elep an
at Pric
Big Itt of Remnants of Moquette,Velvet
avid Brussel Crspet,forwer price 75c
tb Si a yd., will close them out at
oc a yd. Respt.
.1
. . . TO BUY ‘I/
\i/
/.6
toN
36-inch Fancy Colored
Percdles, pretty new styles,-at Sc a yd. 40
/IsTr 1V1, Jones
7sms:7 7 „. *.elr '40.. '14‘. '41•*
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,Le Soap is a wash day neces-
-1 every day need. The means
ich a woman can lighten her
bLirdeti of care. A dirt destroyer of
the hiOest mcrit-a time and money
saver with the highest reputation.
r. Have you tried Clairette?
ctk' Sold cverywhcre. 
Mack' caly by
Pie THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis. 0
-
4r•
_4!‘'‘I"Atim7
knoll inity
line of Table Linens, Napkins and Towels. AU
a that D fy Comp tition. Just Received 1 case of
ITa \,. /vr,
4,. 113.
A Price
Reduction
t a Word of
e Very Strik-
Values in
Table Sets.
ess
We have gathered too many ( f
the 'expensive kinds, so the prices
go *ampering down hill this morn-
ing. Housekeepers who delight in
charming table furnishings will be
benefited by the lessened prices.
sets worzh $ 7.00 for $ 6.50
10.00 " 8.00
12.60 " 10.00
15.00 " 12.60
16 50 " 14.00
4' Al
t.
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66
46
etnember Our Advertise=
ments Are Accurate.
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ce n Slayden.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
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OUR SPECIALS
: THIS WEEK. :
We oifer our entire line of Ladies', Miss2s'
and Ohildren's Cloaks at
I-4 OFF.,
Which Means a $20.00 Garment for $15.00
" 15.00 "
12.00
10.00
7.50
5.00
Hope Bleached Domestic at -
Masonville Bleached Domestic
Pepperell 10-4 Bleached Sheeting
3,000 Yarcls Brussells Carpet Remnants, 45c yd
(man of them sold at 75c and 85c.)
Gravcs & Condy, Jewelers,Similar kw P
i ices Prevail on Many Lines
• -
44
4.
66
It
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• •
16
it
ti
at
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46
64
11.25
9.04
7.60
5.62
bo
00
15c
1 The Richards Co,
4A,
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URLS OUT
A CHARCiE.
Gen. Corbin Accuses
Gen. Miles
O14AUSING`DEA1 HS
By Selecting Camp Ilger
For lobilizationi
TESTIMOY.
PC1TO Ni
WASHINO1ON, DO, D. eL. 22
6 ts! SRA:
A It. Gen. Cotten was summered tu
'twat before the War Inveetigatioe
Get:mess:on.
During the .testimony he anexpecicO•
.0
COLOXLI. 0F.!clIT CLAI:S connzx.
ly launched a charge age nit Gets
He stated ia unequivocal terms that
Gen. Miles was solely to blame for the
ealecti se of Carnp Alger, es here 40 many
deaths weaned am )ng the soleiers, as
one of the octets of mobi'ezstion.
Be said that it was owing to Miles'
recommendation and advice that this
°map was chosen.
Raj. Gen. Mlles Tril the ptincipal
witness before the War I treettipating
Committee yesterday, end talked freely.
At nes tic e, he sate, was there a: suffice
GP
011Irstio, N A. iitLita.
envy of imed.oal gni Wise tie 11144 Paoli.
*go campaign The eh' :for 'for the
wounded was Ind, Usti Meted oau
den n' Fallon* provided got tit
GI eaospeigu The fugal be r
f n 10 at 'orates:mid beef reeeth
hest efalt1 he bought iti l'Oftit limo fur
ail ,. tit. pouud, 1114 he looked for so
quer (itii the panties* pile,‘ 'of 'tem
ova" an.1 the eost of ttensper.
tattoo
VERY LATEST.
4.• the :arge and bandanas line of
doe 
-pees glasses at Howe's So be sold
al er .114 wet for one week. Ils there
seething more acceptable as Christ
mai present?
TWLNTY TIJOU.S.
AND HAVE GRIP.
pitretr.tAt, TO )11tW isI
PHIL tfALPHIA, Penu., Dao U-It
Is estimated this afternoon thht 20,000
school childrou in this city pre sick
from Fir.
GIRL CHARGED
WITH INFANTICIDE.
WWI isL TO NSW IRA]
FLEMINGSBURO, Ky., Dec. 22-
Kate Daily, white girl living in this
town, is charged with tafantitide and
has been arrested.
A dead baby was foetid lodge in het
alias Theta Were hilted et tioletir.
*a NH letnel'a
W14141010,
Nell'e,fi PO{ ft Wee one
OM gs&t Jtttle oyiwit's,cire$10 Dts-
*ovary- awls all kidney and bladder
removes gravel, cure* diabetes,
sex .e • n , w oak apd latne back,
rh-umeesul aria oil irregularities of till
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble
children. If not sold by your druggist,
well be sent by mail on receipt of tl
One entail botst a two month's treat-
ment, tied will e- ire any muse above
mentioned. E. W. Rote,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Etat 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arne
head, iicrpa I re:Klee, Ky.
RICAD TRIP.
Texas, ,in. 7, 10595.-Th1s
Ii to entity that after sufferibo period•
icelly fur eine yeses esith severe kidney
Webb., I feel now, after Iho use of
shoat two. thirds of nue huttla of USW,
threla Dim/eery, that cut mood.
ire WA111411011
'
• 
4‘KELIITON" IN TNII +TV.
Mr. Charles Henning, of; the New
York Te:egraph, whose articles over th•
non de plume "Kelston" seethe elude.
of turf literature, is in the city visiting
the Witionah and Adelbert etude.
FOR BEING DRUNK.
William Perkins and Morgan Js ffer-
eon, both colored, were arraigned in the
city court this morning charged with
being drunk. They were flued fe 00
each with costs.
A ROOS 111111155 Cat. a or ifitArralt •OW•Cilt
• DIR.;
•
- 
Ifiupaseipui
Awarded
Highest tiqnors, World's Fair
66 
--6•6 6•••••••••61=A-61•••• ••••
I use ees at ill lS' ••••best grade b,rts'esq pi..
Itliceit• At- 1010.41 t•St• 6.604/ lt C •-•...t1(..••••
15...; "I.. •••-r lase say 6.ther SWIM&
bAK :-,714;
POWOM
/east-mete Pare
16•6•4 ‘65:1 60•161:1 co 14•41,
RULINGS
Received By Rel,t flue C41-
lector Friinks.
COtIMEINIAL BROKE!
Rulings With Referetice
to Them flodilied-Leg-
acies Not Exempt
From Tax.
The fo'lowing treasury ru'ings of lo-
ess' interest were received by Colsettor
IE. T. Franks this week : 1
Unclarilied peo Ileum which re go res
further chemical marepulation to p,ace
it in a te'eable condition may be ship-
pwi in bulk withont stamps, tut :the
finished product must be stamped in
whatever quantity so'd.
I .
The regulations relating to s1Ldi-
vidiug tobacco p tekages hai been m itstii-
fled, with respect to floe cut, so as tel at.
low the continuance of the sub divisions
epproveu prior to August 27, 1808. 1
The rniings with reference to 4m-
cuercial biolers has beeu medined, ftuci
and as follows is Low annieauced as the
s..ttled ruling of the depertment :
ery person, firm cr company, who ne-
gotiates sales or purchases of gotsels,
wares, produce or merchandise for an-
other as a business, Or material pert pf •
hi:units..., without acquiring poesetelien
o', GT ADZ right Or tit.e In, the enb)e.e
o! the sale or purchase, aud rectiv s a
commission for such service, Except inn-
der contract to sell at purchase 
te• 
ex-
1 et.elusively c.-irtein p, rsous er firm
alio have basiucse fm the owners of
vessels, or the shippers, censienert or
0 insignese of freigiit Cal tied Ly yearlele,
for a commission is to be regarded Its a
,0 . catuerrial taOkt T Utte.'1' i he ee, , i t b
puragraph ( 1 So t ou 2 of the ite of
Joust le, 111118, sod le tigaired to ay
speeal tea aceordiogly Persous tee
g • as 4 to OelfOtialtdi Salve of flour for
'34° °01111)414. Palos Of tutitts for auo hit
oompany, "Ow at vs !fee, auger, etc for
111401ber is 11,11)414, SIM so on, Moll lug
a euttrusieslute ore .0o, ei r tel brs,Arr,
within the wetting of p irsgraph ftir,
iieutiou II,
01••••••••••
1111001•11•• 15 q I to be paid fur
em0 still or worths otoititotorsoi tor
the Wowy of alcohol, I rill %lop. o
la made for a &um'', who sell 11 op
for gerouly to f00bY .4114 alroh01
oast, used by him to the properetide of
me Retiree.
Certificates of deposit, payable Otit de-
mand, sod bearing interest if left for a
specteed time, require a two sett stamp
when issued, and if paid subsequent to
the time interest accrues, additional
stamps at a rate of two cents per $100.
-.••-••••illie •
FOR SALE -A good lot of saddle
horses, hareems horses and a few family
horses for sale.
ditew If Cites; Levee
•
SHAKING
BILL'S HAND.
Governor Bradley Is
In Louisville,:
LEADER'S MEET ttM
"Pomo corituroficult (4 
YetVet Pulled Off,
GETTING IN RE4DI4SS
fePrelet. TO NEW ERA)
LOUISVILLE, Ky,,, Dee. ,22.--[-GO -
canoe Bradley and Aejt. Gen. polliet
strived in the city at noon from frank-
f at. 
1
They ale holding an informal Len.i
Oen n othis after - n and 
e l.m 
syot
WILLIA 610, BIWA ST.
Goorge D. Todd, Peitinaster !Baker,
Collector Sapp, State Chairman arnett,
Gus Willson and other protninka Re
publicans are calling on thtlm and
shaking their hands.
Apparently the •'love feast" it still an
even of the future, and the! present
meeting is only prep iratory tots peace
conference to be held at a lair date,
when the party leaders,-after !Bra Ile),
has "kissed and made up"
men wen have fought him a
been freight by him' haring tilt
his aciminietratiore-s4 ill ditie
for uniting a strong tieht sg
Democratic noun e te a fur ta
during next opt tug 6 id Fnmtne
L a I •
c.:egant Luncheon to the
Magazine Club
BY MRS. BLAKEY.
Misses Gunn to Entertain
Euchre Club--Dance at
the Latham-The Da-
vison Reception.
Tb • ladies of the Magazine Club were
tender-a a comp ineentary luncheon at
Hot . Latham We anes lay afternoon by
Mn.; T \V. flaky.
Covers were laid in the ordinary for
elsekteen go, sta. 'the tebles were hand•
enmely decorated with huge vases of
emericen B auty rites. The viaeds
-sere served in courees and conso•ted of
trio sliest 11.111!OU• de i ot the sca•
win. The go 'its ass-enabled .it two
oe iock aid retnatued at the tabl_s
(oar. No event in the history of the
cuitutled organisation has been wore
heartily enjoyed.
Those present were:
Meedames-
J. H. Anderson, F. M Brown,
F. W. Dabney B F. Eiger,
Berta Gant, Willie Goldthwaite,
J. D. Ware, R. L Woodard,
Ira L. Smith, Lizzie Seargeut,
Rota. K hey, James Breathitt,
T. C. Uuderwood, Jenuie Redruen,
F. L. Wilkinson, R. S. Carter,
r. W. Blakey, Mar Kate Harrison.
Misses Guun will entertain the Mon-
day Afternoon Enehre C:nb at their
tseaatiful suburban home Wednesday
evening at ti o'clock. Invitations were
issued yesterday. This is the initial
entertainment by the now club and
promises to be a thoroughly enjoyable
event. There is not a home in Hot-
kinsiville where the guests will receive a
more corsnal we:come.
The secial bill for the ensuing peek
includes several very elegant affairs, not
the least important of which is the
danee and reception Monday Evening at
Hote. leitheM, r.) be given by the young
gentiemea of the city. Much interest
atteehes to thoi approaching event: par-
ticularly ou the part of the dancing
contingent of local society.
The re-eptio3 by Mr. and .Ire. W. S.
Div.son Toes lay evening coluplimen-
tary to Mies Marguerite Peters, of Loue •
ville, and Miss Dora Leichhardt prom•
hues to be one of the wet pleasant oc-
o talons of the delightful we k.
The marriage of Rev Wilhelm It Ken.
dillspastur of the Baptist ehurch et
Ty li r, Tea and Id the Fluroures it
deers/lair of nob, re IP, Hire., 4 prom!,
none plauter of Casky, is an itouurs(1,1130
vetratoey to tak• plats at ills 14011161110W
M01110 let Oharvil at high mein on NV ed-
wedgy, January 4
• •••••-••••
Mrs, IC I Varney entertained the WI di
ties ley Afttritontt L'irrary (Ault at
Hotel Lithe u Wednesday afterin on.
This is one of the most popular maid.
action. In the city and much dirge/est
attaches to Its weekly meetings.
....lei- • .1111.•-
REVELATION!!
For elegant goods for Christmas go to
the Howe Jewelery Co. and see the fine
line of watches, watches, jewelry, dia.
monde and fancy goods they are offer.
log at cut rate prices.
IN MEMORY OF LITTL E JOHN BOYD.
We were sorry to hear of the (teeth of
this bright-eyed and intelligent little
boy. Ho was the oldest son of Mr. John
Boyd who is well-known to the people
of Christian county. Little Johnny
was born Friday, July Itl, Ire7; died
December 18, 1898, making him eleven
year.; five months and two days old.
Little Johnny was a great fuverite
with all who knew him, a regular at-
tetulatst in the Sabbath school. He will
be greatly missed by his Sunday School
teacher and his little classmates. Fath•
et and tnethet aud 111e sister and little
brother will greatly Wise hith 1 hete
*111 bts a view elm, atetillti the fite•
Nide, the Insiter Of Nil itille teal will Ise
40011 hit lititte 110fOl4 Him tisik4Inlid fit
10* hobo, the moo 111111 fite Oleg liapkil
the home of 1•114er molhar 14 *4110 tp
(teeth. No more on oath will be im
heard to repeat his little prayer that hie
mother taught hint. He has gone and
wntle we.gather around the casket that
holds the remains of one we loved we
feel and realize the fact that little
Johnny's spirit us basking in the tout
light of heaven, mingling his voice with
his sisters and brothers who have gone
on before.
At ten minutes past font- o'clock last
Sandy evening joit as the sun was
sinking behind the Western bill., the
death angel came and the soul of little
Johnny took its night back to God who
gave it. Weep out, father and soother,
for your dear little boy, but pit pare to
meet hiw It/ the sweet bye sod bye.
We hteoet hie death wile great shore
to yes, but you )J0,0111144 bite to reel upon
the plow green of a still grate yarn
No human voles 14000111m Milton'
there. No liumall footsteps (rushes OW
grass that nut are sporeds over reet
lonely conch. And should some 1014sly
mourner stand by the white blab marking
Ina resting place he woald hear only the
soft note of a bird in the cedars near by,
and the wind sighing and moaniug in
the pines overhead: but it we would
rightly interpret these voices of nature
they would wisper all is well with little
Jonnny. And bitter though it is to
'Wee to his last choking words, ,receive
his last fon I look.
Yet ties grief is assuaged by the firm
assuranee that that failing form, that
changing countenance we shall see
agate when the traces of suffering shall
have left it forever aud the tires ofiw
mortal life shall light up those eyes
more brightly than ever,
When we see a precious ft ewer
That we've tended with such care
Rudely taken from our bosom
How our aching hearts diepair.
'Round his little grave we'll linger
Till the setting sun is low,
Thinking all our hopes have perished
With the flower we cherished so.
,WM. C. DAVIS.
•
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Cleveland's Scheme News From Ail Over Clipped From the Ken-
Not Successful. the World. tucky Exchanges.
"COMMUNAL" HOME
Will Not Be Established
In New Jersey.
GROVER GIVES IT UP.
[SPY( IAL Ti) NEW ERA,
PRINCETON, N. .1., Dec. 22.-Ex•
Preeident Grover Cltveland has decided
to abandon the "Achool farm" idea
which he, in common with others, tin•
M. CLEVIKLANtift reemnorss.
dertoek early in the summer.
Mr. Cleveland, s'iortly after taking up
a residence in Princeton, purcha ed a
Iargneferm near this place as an investnle t.
Mr Vroorn, an enthusiastic student of
social subjeets, succeeded i's interesting
the ex-Preeident in a plan for a "school
farm" for homeless boys.
It was intenled to train boa-s in the
best methods of agriculture, at the semi
givieg them the advantages of r
"communal" home.
..BORRIOS."
Gee Willi,. w! a a name! Sons peo-
ple think everyteint is in the name.
l'he Howe tee elry Co. think ills at i
qnality d price. Call asid see them
for eleeant Chriettuae presents at
slaughter prices
•
FERSONAL POINTS
Mrs. J O. Willie, of Elul°, is viotins
mg iii tie city today,
(Main all MO, of LlarksvIlle, is
guest at the Phoonla.
Mr. told Mrs, Joseph Williams, of
VulObTOkv. Rio In the city Miley.
Mr, and Mr., Henry Youto, of Church
Hill, were in the 'thy this mune,*
4114 Mrs. 14, .1, Lowry, of Gat
reliebarg, siieht yeetertley its tho otty.
Mr and Mrs Limii Waillinetion, id
Uall doubt, arc shopping lit the idly to
Its .1 0 Demean, of Henderton, Is
eisteug her pureuts ou West Sete lite
street.
Mrs. Rosa Brabliam will spend the
holidays with her daughter, Mrs. R. A.
Berry at Versailles
Mr. and Mrs. Steeart Givens, of
Providence will spend the holidays with
relatives iii this city.
Miss Roth Penn will leave Shim after•
noon for for Cerulean Springs to upend
the Christmas holidays.
Rev. Ches. Notarise, of Priucetou, is
visiting hie father, Dr. W. L. Nouse.
Mr. U. W. Sot:thrill is at Clialiteti,
Mo , on voteseloual business tbi•
week.
Mr. Wm Dineen left this rimming
for Hend.rson where he has seoored a
lucrative situation to the I C. maoblue
!hope.
Judge Willis L. Hives, of Elkton, is
in the city on professional business this
week.
Mrs. John R. Kitchen left this mort.
log for Louisville where she will apes d
seietal days Wilts feistiest
04k411 DAL1V-N
Cleffiefeibilffill, tette litlet bean
St tietel I.1mlksnt moo the
hosnilry wee re petie-I, lIP reelgipel it
position ow Inc to ill lo rote tncident t,.
the nonfining duties. Ile is suocieeded
by Mr. Russell Mame, of Kabkekete us:
expert -need and capable young mai.
who entered upon the duties this week
LANDED IN .THE PEN.
Leander McCutcheou, the Elkton ne-
gro confined in jail here for tete keep-
ing, was taken to the Eddyville prison
yteterday morning to serve a ten years'
,elitence for criminal assault.
••••1111..-- +It
THE WEATHER.
ar.••••••••
'Astatine; Ky Deo
Th1114,1117 lititu this tife
terittildh
Muth oolear ti it' eat
wave tonight.
Teniperist ure will fall twenty five or
thirty degrees.
SUMMONED 10 RUSSELLVILLE
Mrs. Moeroe Ballard was summoned
to Rnseellville this morning by a tele-
gram announcing the sudden death of
her aunt, Mrs. Mint rya Lacey
MARRIED WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
Mr. Robert A Davis, son of Sheriff
Mc.T. Davie, and Miss Eli s Anderecu,
daughter of Mr. Wm. H. Anderson,
were quietly married at! 8 o'clock p m
Wednes at this home of the bride's par-
ents on Jesup Avenue. Only the im-
mediate family and a few intimate
friends were present. The ceremony
was pronoun( ed by Dr. W. K. liner.
Don't Miss It!
I FRANKEL'S holiday Sale
1,1 To .4E14
DETPJfl r, yr,' D; 2!.--Iolin A.
IStevene, superinteni eat e! the Ferry.
0 UELE ()W." ! GNI': DAY ;
Take ieseative Brom° Quininej Tablets Seed Company, committed su'cide to-
A II drnegiste Wend ,the mo ey if .tt eee be abrintie- "-elf with a phew. I
ith the
iii have
years of
SI plans
net a,
r otfiete
1 •
Capes And Jackets
I -3 Off.
321-3 Per Cent. Discount.
•
IS.
TOLD IN A JIFFY. ITEMS OF INTEREST
Matters of Interest to Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
Many Readers.
ALL IN A NUTSHELL,
A Post Office has beeu esta`dished at
Cactus, Norton county, Kas , and Soc.
rates Schesier al pointed postmeeter.
The House he. adopted a resolution
providing for a holiday reoess fri iii
Wednesday, December 21, to Wednes-
day, January 4.
••••••••••••••4
Congressman Curtis, of. Kanias, who
since his arrival 132 Washington has
been suffering with Job's complaint, is
able to be oat and around again.
Congressman Barthoidt has introduc-
ed a 1131 to par Nacho:as Loehboler for
services rendered by him from April 15,
1861, to May 21, 18431, in recruiting and
sixty•one men who afterwards
were mustEred in the United States ser-
vice.
The Senate Monday confirmed these
nomivatious: W. G Wallin, to be
agent of the Indians of the Sac and Fox
agency in Iowa; C. Beterle, Iowa, to be
Indian Inspector, W. H. Graves of Col-
orado, Indian Inspector (irrigation engi-
Ram) ; also, a number of army and
navy promotions
Congressman M :Rae, of Arkansas has
introduced a bill to ixtoud the time for
the construction of the Arkansas an
Choctaw Railway in the Choctaw Sa-
ri in so that the time for building seven-
ty-five miles of this railway shall be ex
t-nded three years from February. 12,
14119
• -
Shafter Talks
(t.PECI Cl. TO NEW E$A.)
WASHINeiTON, Do-. 22 -Gen
'trustier took the stand yeeterclay after-
emu, before the War Irive4tig.trIng Com-
miesion, and told pow lie starred under
mien. from Get' Ilties for Tampt. owl
(rem there to Cuba, giving iii detail th•
(arrangements for loasliog and landing
the two/ 5, supplies, ele Utl said he
GEN ER
took so many men to Cuba with hint
and landed them because every man
who did not get a chance at the enemy
felt personally Insulted, therefore, he
took all he could
He had fifty or sixty pack trains ;car-
rying supplies to the met. at Santiago
Their main effort at first was to ("rimy
uecesoilies. The trains were not able to
carry the medical supplies that poamibly
should have been (serried. The Neat Was
dove with the facilities at hand
Gen Shefter said he had to feed 40..
OM people in Cuba. There Wel% only
20,000 to his army. The rest were On
hen" and refugee'. He said there were
mote Spanish troops ut Santiago and
'hey fought better than he expected
faking all circumstaeces into consider-
ation he thought the campaign a great
success.
Mr. Robert Farleigh is home fie m
Louisville, where he completed a course
in Bryant and Stratton's Business Col-
lege.
Miss Mary Belle Rives his returned
from Logan Female Uullege to spend
the holideye With het father's ?stiffly at
'holy
•••-• .,•4•••-•• .....-•••••-••••••-•••-•••
nyrile and Purchase.
A BUDGET OF BRIEFS
Old river men expect a flood within
the nett few weeks that will prove a re-
cord-breaker on the lower Ohio river.
The ice is all out of Green River and
navigation has been resumed in that
stream.
--o--
A Hartodsburg physician tells the
D•mocrat that within the past month
he has eofliciated" at the births of
twenty-two boys and four girls.
--o-
The arrangements for the consolida-
tion of the Deposit Batik and Owensboro
National Bank, of that city, are about
all completed and it hi hoped that the
consolidation may be effected on Janu-
ary 1.
-o-
A number of Harrodsburg ladies are
talking of making an attempt to pre-
vent the slaughter of pigeons by the
gun club at the live bird shooting tourn-
ament on Christina. eve.
-0-
Christmas trees and house partied are
being planned in every town ano village
in the State. Holiday festivities will be
more brilliant and numerous than for
several years.
-o-
A negro lad named Toby Lawrence
.vas kicked on the head by a mule near
the ferry landing in Boone county and
(idly a scalp wound male. The darkey
was knocked down, but arose with a
stick in hut ii 1 and gave the obstreperous
atonal a lively thrashing.
-0-
The c Ricers of Fulton are on the look•
out for two safe blowers who have been
esattng successfully at towns below
Fulton recently.
-o-
An entertainment wi:1 be girt n at
Trentou this week to start a fund which
is to be expen led for a public school
parery•
-o-
John William, • thirteen year ad lad
1 vim at Reed's Station, Hendee on
omante, went huntisig and by arteeent
had Itie lett .1 tit terribly mingled Tao
member wt.i proOably have to be tosipto
tot
111 
- o -
(Irene, the fourteen year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrm V E Harp, of Treetop,
fall lust tietturilay While el play arid 'us
touted what her ilaremt. thought a very
slight filar, Home that time this CO.
I •• right olde heats/melee wale tad and
%rituals router all Need,
.0-
A man named McKinley, who claims
to be a near relative of the President,
was arrested in Owensboro for dunken•
DUI
Mr. C. 0 Calhoon, who recently re.
signed as principal of the commercial
college of Lexington, Is a candidate for
city attorney at Lexington.
•••••••.•11111. 
CONGRESS HAS AD-
JOURNED TO JAN. 4.
[SPIWIAL TO IIIIW 1111•
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21-The House
and Senate this morning after the pass-
age of a few minor bills and resolutions
adjourned to January 4th.
A great majority of the members will
leave at once for their respective hems'
to spend the holidays with their fami-
lies.
Messrs, W. A. *flans and E. B
log, of Hopsinstille, passed through
the city yesterday en totte to Fnitub
tri jolt' a limiting patty.-Paduesh
*ewe
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NO. 1, MAIN STREET.
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FOR FALL AND
WINTER.
!Ilan uvur, and at lower prIceo than
ever, and this, too, In the fluu of vcry
deeldcd advances In cost of many of the
woolens. Our facilities for buying are
better than ever before. Where many
merchants paid the advance V1 e did not
hrtIVEIFZW111111111WIREW 
SEE OUR- 
onamomak.
•
$10, 12.50, $15 Suits.
They are perfect gems, and will make
you feel better by having seen them.
We are positively headquarters for
clothing in Hopkinsville. We have as
much new clothing bought this Fall as
any two houses in town,
111111•11.11:11111111•1
J. T. Wall & Co.
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t t'Cif
L)td.4% :Late
Delivery 0 ale
Is Giving the Peopic
so- GREAT BARGAINS.
ens-
21w-
We do not use the firm's nipne,.at,weliave not asked
their permission, but will beiglad- show the letter to
anyone who would like to •
And in as much as there is no loss falling upon our
shoulders it is espbcially pleasing to us. We print below
one of several letters we received in reply to our claim
for allowances on account of
Late Delivery.
-OFFICE OF-
New "York City, N. Y.,
Manufacturing Clothiers. December - 1898
Messrs. J. H. Anderson & Co., Hopkinsville, Ky.:
DEAR SIRS Replying to yours, would say, we have given
your account credit for allowance Waked. We do this as we frankly
acknowledge we are to blame. Assuring you that should you favor us
with any future business same shalt receive prompt attention, as we
have made every arrangement to fill orders with dispatch.
Yours Truly,
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
.44WVW I MWI Vi
•
f fiWV
1.3 OFF".
At Frank
1-3 OFF!
Any JEW or Capc
$ 9.00 Cape or Jacket at
500
• 6.50
7.50
10.00
12.00
15.00
20.00
64
4••
66 66
44 46
• $ 2.00
. . 3.33
4.33
. 5.00
8.65
. 8.00
• 10.00
13.67
Special Prices For This
Week on COLLARETTES
*?i'mwpipimwmishikpcmwAiivimp\pc
ag"'& Rich4,12c1s,
Ho okinsville, ••• y.
 FOR 
tretii Doors and witidows, Plain and Fi”acy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnimlinble wire for
t4ereens, and ileadquarters for
aLIILDING
CIAE" IaL. I-KII%Tr3tia•
FOR FLOURISHING A GUN,
Irving Gladdieh, col., was arrested
tint morning on a warranted sworn out
by Agent Matt Adams, of the L. & N.,
charging him with breach of peace and
flourishing a shot gun in a threatening
manner. A freight train loaded with
coal was standing in the yard when sev-
eral colored men, it is claimed, began to
eke coal from one of the cars. They
were ordered away by a brekeman.
Gladelmh soon returned with a shotgun
and became very abusive and insulting.
The trial will be held this afternoon.
6••
CHRISTMAS SERVICES.
- -
Rev. H. D. Smith will deliver a spec.
ial Chrimmaisernion at the Christian
ceurek on nest Sunday morning.
All ace rcr-1 1411V invited to hear. 4p.
.1 4 ••,..
DO YOU WhNT TO MAKE ReNEY1
Stitici us your (q,ii.int for erny kind or Merchandise. We bay anything yen
want, from a needle to a steamboat, and as we bay direct frohe the manufactur-
ers and jobbers we are saving our customers front 20 to 50 PER CENT. No mat-
ter what you want, write us, we well quote prices' cheerfully, and if yoa are not
satisfied, we doinot expect your order. Oorreepoudenoe Solicited.
Louisville flerchandise Association,
General Merchandise Buyes 116 N. Main St , LOUISVILLE, KY.
ONIIMEVIS, MAEEE,
Support tour Lame shop. _ Yon wIli roast this is the place to buy any-
thing in the tneenuniental lid( Why pay agent's commission, extra freight
and other explensee to strafe-Were when
tYo i Can Save 15 to.:io per cent. at Lmoe !
It will psi yo, to call on
ROBT. H. BROWN,
;e r
$
e -
a
a
e•-•
ARCHITECTS
OF FATE.
We Mold Our J'svn
Destiny.
TALMAGE'S SERMON
DO Not Wait For Dead
Men's Shoes.
SyBJUGATION OF eGo
IN- ASEGINGTON, Dec. 18.—Thisi 3TOLIS-
in and practical sermon by Dr. Tal-
mage will reach niauy hearts and be an
especial inert-erste-in to those who are
noir starting iu life Hie text is Zecha-
riah in 4, "ituu, speak to this youlag
man "
bee° was no snow on tee t ant of
ilth prophet of tny text :old ea crows'
f bad left their mark usar e eyes.
ariee was a young Luau, an I in a
liti$ dream he F3W and heard twr engels
talkeig about the roeuildiug of lee city
of eltrewalemn tine cf these eueels de-
girt's that young Zechariah ab; ind be
veil ipferme•I atnut the reboil :nig of
thstt, city. its circumference tied the
beirht of its walls, and he rays to the
Miler angel, "eine. epeik to this young
niair" Do not walic. tut rtna for the
, zumssage is urgent and imminent. Bo
emery yrung man needs to have imme-
diate aevice about tbe tiimeuse am, the
henget mid the circumference f that
which, ender God, be is to :solid--
mainely. Lis own character and destiny.
No slow or laggard pace will de A M-
ad tees. Swift touted must be the
in
tie archer on, and corium] will ee eine
prattles! and impertaut reggestems, or
they might AS well never be it ade at
all.. Run at the pare et five tniles the
boUr, and speak te that ycettig man
Rua, tnfere this year of 1698 is ended.
Rai. before this (-Penny ieclosed Run,
beans his cbaracter is ieexorshly de-
Mehl fur two werlds, this world and'
the next. How many ef nil have found
out by keg auel bitter experience things
that we ought to tare Leen told before
we were 23 ye-are et age. Now I propose
Viten you seme tbings which, if you
will reriontly and prayerfully observe,
will make ycu master et tbe 'Memnon
in.:Inch yea are row placed and mas-
unit every situation in which you ever
will be placed. Auti in erder that my
subOect may Le climacteric, begin on
the;outside edge of that advice, which
will be more and more important as the
subject unfolds.
Waster ot Cite Situation.
/low, if you would be master of tbe
situation, do not expend money before
yea get it. How matey young men irre-
trievably mortgage their future because
of resources that are quite cars to be
theirs. Have the money either ia your
hand, or hi a safety deposit, or in a
bank. or In a United States bond before
yott make purchase., or go into expen-
sive enterprites, or bitch n spanking
warn to a glittering turnout, • s coin
tract for the building of n inaesion oti
the Petunia° or the Hudson Do Oot de.
peud on au Inheritance from your lather
or uncle. Tbo eel luau rimy live on a
good deal longer than you expect, and
the day of your enforced panicle& may
Goma before the day of his deceaem You
amulet depeud upon rheumatieln or
heart failure or senility to do its Work.
Longevity is so wonderfully in! toyed4
that you cannot dewed upon pee e dy-
ing w ben you think they ought to. They
live to be eeptuegenarians, or act°,
genariaae, cr nonagenarians, or even
maenad:on, and recanwh Ile tent nein
go into bankruptcy, or, terupt d ts
forgery, en reit-appropriatiou of trust
funde. cr watering cf railroad or min-
ing stack, go itit3 the peniteu eery.
Neale r hal you better spread yo rself
out tecunee of the 15 or 20 per cc t you
expect from an them:meet. Moet t the
15 or 20 rer cent investnit nts are pt tos
pay totbing rave the yri. inge et •eing
*Heinen to treet the obligetious u tio
company in the effeirs of w1-....h elu get
invoked. Letter get Ste per cent from
• government bond than he promilled 15
per cent from a dividend which will
never be declared, or pent ouly tame or
twice, BO IBS to temrt you deeper fes be-
fore the grand smash np, and you re-
ceive, instead of a payment of dividends.
a leiter from the president and mere-
eery et the company mying they are may
isorry.
If you have to wait a year or Ave
years. or tes years, or most of nom life-
time, then you had better wait rather
than spend money you expect to get.
Then. after you get it do not spend it
all. Never spend a dollar until you
have LO cents that you do not spend. In
the government service in tbis city haw
many splendid women wbe are the
daughters of men who spent all they
got sled tben ii3eaked out oI life to leave
their daughters pennilese, to be looked
after by some kind senator or Other
friend who might solicit for tbem it po-
sition on small eatery. qtit enough to
keep them frem starvation aud the
poorbonse. tench men du not die; tbey
=
d. 1 caunot understand how such
hrift and reckless and improvi-
dent *VII (Ore, at their decease, appear
It the door ef heaven seeking admission
whezt they helve left their families in
the tiopleet of /taut and miudicency.
Seclionen du not deserve a throne and
a bort) and a illalliSion, but au everilast-
ing-peorbouee. Irons nos disappointed
or diegruntled State cf miad do I give
this clouunie foo life has been to me a
glad ierpriee, as it has been to Most
peeelp a disappointment. I expected
notbiog of advantage er opportneity,
and so everything has been 'to me a Mat-
ter of pleased aniazenn-ut, but I have
- peen so tunny men rained for ti Mei and
eternity by going into expenditure with
tiethieg to depend opou except anticipa-
tion that it I had pcwer to put an
waraiinge into one clap of thunder I
wont(' with that startling vebewence
say te all young Elea what John titan
dolpe said us yencier senate chamber ae
he stretched his long .finger out to;ard
some seriateriat opponent aun Ita
shrill voice cried oat, "Gentlemen.
ear ae you go.-
Seeress •walting Tees.
Do lot ear son I iv, rr, chance. hut
In the olden dais
were physically, at I st,
worthy of Gr.: adintrAtio of
ev,enes. It in° rreati big
something foe a watuan
to feel that her hits nd
.3., 1, truly a cap tile
and intrepid ro.
tector. It i- a c m-
fort for her to eel
that he has the
and courage t de-
physical stairta
feod her thr gli
all the vici. si-
tudes of life.
Nowadays t ere
is not much tt ad-
, \ mire about Ise
_ avermx a r
from a phys eat
stand nt. He mny be a moral aftd a ti en-
tal itia. t, but the tk. li ,-f id
-health is sir k,
and es is proi.ealely a illysival coward. . is
not in attire [Cm' a sickly :man to be is b vc
man. ie spirit niay be witieg hut hisbedy . weak. Th,.t ;-; the man's own fa it.
Any rn can be II nth). am, will )- iy a lit-
tle e Mon hetise. rdt. nthin to his he ith
when e hati it, and when he gets a ti tle
•sof tee deeases that afflict mankind are
1,
out of irte, take the right remedy. III ny
emcee!" e directly to indigestion, torpidity
of the liver and impurities in the blood.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery isthe greetest medicine for disordera of tibia
naturee It strengthens a weak stossath,
eerrecte all disorder, of the digestion, etre.
cege to the appetite. invigorates, tee limr,
parifie. and enriches the blood and topes
up and evigoratee the nerves. It ,eareees
Oat disease germs, kills them and carries
Sem eta of the system It is the greatbloodenaker, flesh-builder and serve-toeic
and reetorative. It makes strong, healthy
rare ont of weak, sickly invalids. Medi-
cine drillers sell it and no honest dealer will
urge a sebstitete upon you
st...,."1 he been taking Dr Pierce's Golden mo-bil, Mow uy and ' Pellets' ..nd must say that
Mley bes worked wonders in ma• case - writes
Mr. L. r..1 Pack, (Hoz 1-,5). of Hinton Sumner"
Ca. W. Ma. "I feel lite • new person ia tact I
think I atu well, hut will take one more bottle to
make +are the cure is permanent. I cameos
speak toe high of the ' Discovery ' I can eat
anything now without nii,cry .n my stomach I
have sensed some eight or tea pounds,. weighing
as heavy as I did three years ago
" The raediclae cert-tnly worked like a Calif=
•••1•
gemember Lase Newton, the greatest
astronomer of his day, once pedd Mg
cabbages In the street, and Menlo
Lutber (singing on the public equaret for
any peonine that he might pick np, 'lied
Johe Bun:mu mending kettles. endahe
late Judge Bradley of the United Stktes
supreme court, who was tbe son
charceal burner, and Turner, the pa
er, whiewas the 60t1 of a barber,
Lord Clive, who saved India to
land, shipped by his 'father to ila(
as a useless troy whom he wanted to
rid of. and Prideaux, the world
DOWIlesi scholar and `eheologian, OCIrill'•
ing pots and pans to work his ay
through college. and the mother of *be
late William E. Dodge, the philanthro-
pist and magnificent man, keepiu a
thread and needle store, mid P
Cooper, who worked on small wage
a glue factory, living to give POO, 00
for the founding of au institute that
has already educated thousands of ilia
poor PODS and daughters of Amer
and Bowditch, the scientist, begina
his useful learning and affluent c
by reedit* the books that had
driven ashore from a shipwreck at a-
lens. There is, young man, a pipet
• financial or literary or moral or r li•
glees success awaiting you if yon c ly
know how to go up and take it. T. .,t)
take it or get ready to take it.
mightier the opposition the grander
triumph when you ' have couque
There is a tierver in Siberia diet bi•
only in January, the severest mono
that cold climate. It is a star stet
flower and covered nith glisten
specks that look like diamonds. A
sian nook come of the en ei of t
flower to St. Petersteirg and per, . •
them, and they grew, and ou the cc; st
day of January tbey pushed back he
snow and ice and buirt into ran toacim.
They °ailed it the "snow flower," linit
it makes tee think of those whom the
world Woe to frowns oat and snow an-
der. but who, in the orength of GSA
push through and op anefeltit and bloom
in the hardeat weether of the world's
cold treatment, starred and radiant with°
a beauty given only to those who dad
life a struggle and turn it into a Me-
tory.
Again, if you would master tbe elm-
sties, whoa angry do not utter • mord
or write a letter, bit before you speak
a word or write a word sing a verse of
some hymn in a tune arranged in refiner
key and having no staccato passages.
If very angry, sing two verses. If fit a
positive rage, sing three verses. Fitet
of all, the unhealthiest thing on eatth
is to get mad. It jangles the nerves, en-
larges the spleen and sets the heart itite
a wild thumping. Many a man aind
many a woman has in time of suich
menial and physics! agitation dropped
dead: Not only that, but it makes Me.
mien out of friends. and makes enemies
more virulent, and anger is partialior
consummate suicide. Great attorneys,
understandiog this, have Often WW1
their canto by willfully throwing die
oppocing counsel into II rage. There is
one man you must manage or one wom-
an you must control in-order to pleme
God and make life a success, and that
is youreelf. There are drawbridgesao
every castle by wbich you may keep mut
of your nature foreign foes, but no min
has a defense against himself unless;it
be • divine defense. Out of the millions
of the hurr.an race there is only otie
person who can do you permanent abd
everlasting harm, and that is the being
that walks under your own hat and in
your own @boom.
Tits• coaquest ot self. 
.
The hardest realm that you will feeler
have to govern is the realm betweru
your soalp and heel. The nowt danger-
4dee cargo a ship am carry Is dynamite,
and the must perilous thkug In one's nn•
tutu it an explosive temper. If your na-
ture is hopelessly irascible and tempest I.
ms, then drumatim placidity. If tith
Mip is on fire and you cannot extin-
rain] the flumes, at any rate keep devin
.he hatches. When Si some injustite
inflicted open you or lame insult offer-
ed or some wrong done, the beet thilg
for you to say is to say uothimr, and t e
best thing for you to write is to wri e
nothing. If the tueannbs done you s
anbearable or yen must express yours f
ior die, then I ecnimend n plan that I
have once or twice einocessfully adopte .
Take a sheet of paper. Date it at yu r
home or office. Then put the wren •I
doer's name at tbe head of the lett r
page, witheut any prekx of "Colonel '
or suffix cf "D. D.," and Login with
term of courtesy, but a bold antlebru
"eir." Then fallow it with a etaienie
of tee. wrong he has done you and
the indignation you have felt. Put in
it the Astringent terms of execretton ee
can employ without being profane Se_
your name b; tbe red h•;t epistle. Fel
it. Euvelep it. [enact it plainly to t
man who has done you wrong. Car
the letter a week, or two weeks if ne
be, and then deatroy it. In God's na
destroy ft. I like what Abraham L' -ui
coln said to one of his cabinet officer
That cabinet offioer had been belied an
misrepresented until in a fury he wroM
a letter of arrsignment to hia extern
and in tersest possible phraseology tol
him what he thought of him. The ea
net officer read it to Mr. Lincoln and
asked him how he liked it. Mr. Lin-
coln replied : "It is splendid for arcane
and scorn. I never beard anything more
complete in that directiou. But do yet
think you can afford to send it?" Time
calm and wise and Christian interroga-
tion of the president stopped the letter,
and. i t was never sent. Young man, be-
fore you get far on in hie, unless yea
are to be an exc?ption among men, JOS
will be wronged, you will be misinters
preen, you will be ounaged. All your
sense of justice will be iu conflagratiom
Let me know how you meet that first
great offense, and I will tell you whole-
er your life is to be a tehimpli or a faili
tire. You see, equipoise at such a time
means so many thinge. It means telt
control. It means a capacity to foresee
results. It means a oonddence in your
awn inteerity. It means a faith in the
Lord God that be will see you through;
Again, if you would be master of the
tituation put tbe best interpretation cat
a
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Do not be lookeng for hypocrites in
churcLes, 'Jr thieving among domest4
;eremite, or swiudlere among businest
men. orsinalfeasauce in °Mee. There it
much in lies to make men suspicious of
ethers, aud when that characteristic of
suspicion becomes dominant is Man hale
secured his owu unhappiness, and he
bag become au (lifetime iu all circles, rei
inau wbo moves ter a committee of ini
ligious, cemmercial and political. Tii
vestieatiou is aeneralls a moral :' o ninei
one man who goes with his nostrils in
dated trying to denover something mal
Aortae' IS Dirt a mitn, but ,a sleuth
hound! The world is fnll of nice teco.pl
generous people, people who are doiu
their beat—good busbande, good wives,
gnod fathers, good mothers, good offl
nos of the law, good judges', good gov-
eruors, gee d state and national legial
Inters, geed rolers. Does some man
growl oat. "That hem uot been my ex
penmen', and I think just the opporite.'
Well. toy brother, I flat sorry for your
ifflictive circumstances, and that you
had an unfertunete ancestry, and that
you haee kept such bad con:luny and
ead suet} disconragiue envireuneent. 1
uotice thin after a man has Iseen mak
:ng a vielrnt tirade against his fellee
nen he is 011 his way down, and if he
live lone en( ugh he will be asking you
or n qnsi o of a dollar to get a drink
lir a nig tes lodging. 13e have yoursell
.i HI eh temng man, end you will find
efts a e onunt thieg to li've and the
vend fain of friends and God's bent!
tiLtun tiv ryeti.,tc ubout lett.
Lools Not For Luck. ,
Armin ii y eu weree es. Le : r of te
Ono:lea • - ‘.sism melte, 2 f. ,, - - ".'I le:
t is: ph- ....:, or gamine:el:, •.:.. I
Oh. ti!Ele. ni:ori it ild te.ti:i,..!, . t
g.initd wig csehlitno s 0:‘11ey I o
Arra•Anit of •aboot .150, 000, two a day, tai-
rerrrk May be useful. There come
drove in many a lilltti'll life when he
hopes to get something for whiob be
does not give an equivalsot. nud they.-
are 60 klieg of gambling. Stead aloof
from all of them. Understand *at the
sweating lain{ is a disease, nod th
more ascerieful yua are the niore cer
lain you are to go rishIca to join' own
ruin. Having made his tboueands, why
does not the gambler stop and make •
safe investment of what he baa gained
and spend the rest of his life in quiet or
lees hazardous style ef oceupatioo? The
reason is be cannot stop. Nothing but
death ever cures a confirmed gambler.
Dr. Keeley'm gold ours rescue, the
drunkard, and there are wit/Mecca
preparations that will arrest the •ictim
of nicotine, and religion can sa•e any
one exoept a gambler. The fact is he is
Irresponsible. Having got the habit in
. - . : 
_ . . 
' - I- -
wises; w : t. • s
atel there you may dud an hi , •
where a gambler has leen repeit I or
reports himself as being couvrrted, Int
in that case the man wes not fatly nu•
der the heel of the passion. Tuo reel
ggnibler is a tbroue passeeger to death
an perdition. Tau only use in refer-
rira to him is in the way of preveu-
time He begau by taktiig cennces n
bcokcase or a sewing machine et a
arch fair and ended by gettirg a few
pennies for his ealuable in a pewu-
broker's shop. The only man who gam-
bles successfully is the luau who lt PCS
so fearfully at the start that he is dis-
gu4ted aud quits. Let him win at the
start and win agnin, aud it means fare-
well to home and heaveu. Al est morel-
les e et all habite! Horace Walpela Faye
th,t a nian dropped down at the door
of a clubhouee in Loudon aud was car-
ried in, and the gamblers began te eet
whether he was dead or not, and when
it was proposed to bleed him for his re-
covery the gamblers objected that it
would affect the fairness of the bet.
W eat noble men tbey must have been!
Bet more and more ladies are becoming
ga:ublers. They bet at the races and
have prizes in secial groups which WO
nothing but the stakes of gambling. A
gent way fer a lady to get into the
gamester's habit is by beginning with
"i regressive euchre." That opens the
doer in a fashional-le way. In cue of
our great cities invitations were eent
out fur such a meeting at t be curd tutees.
The guests entered awl sat down and
beems. After awhile the excitemeut ran
Lieb, aud the lady who was the hostess
faintest and fell under the table. The
guests aroi.e. but some one said: "Don't
touch the bill! Let ns finish tbe game.
She weeld have done SO herself end
would wish us if she spoke." The genes
went on for 30 minutes longer, and then
a physician was called. After examine-
tieu of the case it was fcuud that the
lady bad been dead 20 minutes. Ae tee
guest'. lift tbeir battle in surpriee I ex-
claim' in regard to them, What delicate
and refined and angelic womanhood!
Never P , 
Again, if you would be master of the
situatien, never adjourn until tomorrow
whit you can do today. The difference
between happy ands inspiring work and
wearying mid exhausting and dispirit-
ing work is the difference between work
behind you and work before you. But
always wait until you feel like it, wait
until circumstances are more propitious,
wait till ttext week, or wnit till uext
year, and tbe probability is the work
will be only bait dune or never done at
all. Postponement is the mimeo( a vust
population. A f ter awhile all the things
that ought to have been d.one previously
will rush in upon you, aud, Resting too
much for your braiu and nerves, you
will be a At subject for paralysis or
nervous prostration. How warm battles
have been lest because the general did
not strike quick euough and the enemy
Med full time to gather re-enforcement!
You intend tome time to write tbat im-
portant letter. You lateen! some time to
make that businem call. You intend
some time to ulna" tbat bock. You in-
tend souse time to preach that sermon.
Where is aome time/ What is some
time? Does it ualk or does it dont about
you? Wili it happen to come? No.
Some time ie never. There are no strag-
glers lu the days aud months and years.
sr one any stional refuse to keep step
and become a steuggler. it would wreck
the universs. Promptueul Up to tiniel
Today ! Newt You will get only what
you win. There are aecidents, tee
printer's mistake, which caused Louie
Napolvonjo by celled "Saline on Ill."
A Parisian editor at the linos that le nit
Napoleon lot bans strategy turned the
repitalic into mounrchy wrote In de
riston tbe weed "Nnpoleou," followed
by Oren exclamation points. These ex•
clamatioa points the printer mistook for
tbe letter "1" three times written, and
hence he. was called Napoleen Ill. " Put
remotions by accident ape not to lei ele•
peuded ore Depeud ou getting notbing
except that which under God by your
own industry and good sense you
achieve.
That was a good maxim ef olden
titre, "Get thy spindle and distaff
ready, and God will send thee flax.'
EspeciaIly di our young men need te
get ready, as within the past few
months the world bag unfolded before
them opportunities such as we never
dreamed weuld come an soon. Potting
aside the political queetion as to what
ought to be done witb Cuba, Porto Hicu
and the Philireities. the whole wcrbl
for rne nrst time, is open, anii the ques-
den now is, sweat our young 11100
do with the world. China, the richest
of all lauds for metals and, with .e00,-
000,000 el' pc:We, is made our neigb-
bor, rael the commerce of the United
Stitt oe is to be qtradrcieed in the life of
thepreseut gem ration, and what edvan
tapes COMMIrce advantages niechauisui
'and ari and literature and the profes
atone The American plotv, the Ameri-
can hammer, the American pen, the
American print:11g press, the American
bargain counter, are scou sit have thrir
opportunity in every island of the sea
and every contioent. Young men! Yen
need to be wiser, braver, better nieu
than we have ever beers to meet the
criits.
Live Assoording to the Word.
Again, if you would Le master of the
situation, and I name it last, because it
is the meet inportant, for you know
that which is lust mentioned is apt to
be beet remembered, I charge you get
into your heart and life, your universe-
tion and yeur manners, your body, mind
and soul, tie uear 6,000-year-old reli-
gion of the Bi bee Why eo? Becauee tbe
large majority of people quit this life
before 25 years of age, and tbe
ity is that if you do not take possession
of this religion and religion does not
take possession Of yOtl while you are
young, you will never corns into alli-
ance. Mr*. McKibleg, the mother of
our president, said to me at the White
House, "I am living on borrowed time,
for I am over FO years ef age." My re-
ply to her was the reply I make to you,
"All those who are over 25 years of age
are living on bcrrowed time, since the
majority of pecple go out of the world
before 25 years of ago."
Heraolitus, according to Plato, said
that no man bathes twice in the Faille
river. But suppose you live to be octo-
genariars, do yon not tee that postpone
went is an awful waste uf nerve and
muscle and Lraia. What is the use of
your palling a heavy load all your lifs
when yen Can Lava two of the whin
horses' that St. Jelin SAW in heaven bar
Deese(' to your load? Suppose you have
a great mill wheel to torn. Yon cen
put that mill wheel vvliere it will he
turned by a mill race of water one foot
:Rep, poured by a small broek, yer
can pat it •Ireg the deep anti swift et
Lawrence, Teeth will roll through the
mill race tens et water every second ea
time. Are you le-ing to ruu your las
'ay the shallow drippii.gs of earthly in
thlenee or Ly the telling Averse( ouniip
emit power? Ate you going to under
take the work ef life w ectlieg but
your own I rises or arm, or with y in:
sten brain an I art -. tacked op by ell th.
terrestrial niel all tbe eel; stial farces o'
Alleielity? I wake as greet en oile
as wan ever ficesle I y rime. I offer yee
God. Hts telle me to make that pcint
blank propositien. If you want then,
yen can haye them On your side for IL,
earnest asking—oniniscience, oniniprs-s
ence, eannipotence! CEO you imagine a
greater coutraet than is young man nu
dertakiest life alone—life, with all it-
cenfrentmeuts of temptation and oh
stacle—and a young man undertaking
life with every wing of angel and evere
thendi rieslt ef heaven pledged for his
dcfeaste and telvancenieut—tbe differ
cue e Letweeu a young man alone aud
a young man 1e friee 1 I e .try
mid Uplit Met of the universe. The bat
tie of life is ee severe that no yonue
C.au afford to decline any help, and
the mightieet help is; Cod. Ono nigLt iu
the yeser 1741 teouut Leissock went to
escort the Primmer, Elizabeth of Russia
to a throne %ditch was then unoccupied.
Sim halted, she hesitated, she wondered
whether she bed better go to the palatal
and nieout the brone a all the limsias.
Then Count Li sock drew upon a paper
two sketchea I ei one of herself and the
oount diem se and eu the scaffold
aud the other of beierlf on a throne
amid bozzaini• Rubjects. Wheu Wee
saw plainly teat she mint make a
choice, she obo e the throne. I put be-
fore the youeg men of Washington and
the young Tine., of America the choice
between overthrew and entbrouement.
You way hap what you will. Will you
be the slave of passion and sin and
death or • con lutror empalaced? The
Spanish proven) was right when it said,
"Tbe road of ely and By leads to the
town re Never "
W
1
Witrrtage ITTI1CTI smelt ..1 Mt, ma
nut have the minim Lein reliene pets
one iuto depreseing proems,' lhey have
Mara, for iustance, the absurd prearta•
most, "You ought to live every day as
though it weirs youir last '' .eueb •
lachrymese umn I WoUlti not wenn any•
Where around me. Ou the contrary, you
ought to !hoes though you it.
tO lice e ereit utile, in iteis ,-res :4
to t‘,..st.c 110 Ili- xt ffir re
is uu sneil et satiosh of oneu lela
our gehnitie relieiou. Gut in right rele-
lion with God througb Jesus Christ anti
yon need not bother eoerself the rest of
your life for two miantes about your
death or about your funeral Hero is a
manly religion, out. t; . ctirpte •
from year nettles all teat oeselit to be
extirpated and irradiate it with every
virtue aud make it glow with every au-
tici patine.
Neith4r would I have you adopt that
other absurd preachment. that the thiugs
of this world are of little importance as
compared with the next world. On the
contrary, you mullet sufficiently appre-
ciate tee importauce uf this world, for
it decides your next world. You might
as well despises a schoolhouse liccauee it
is not a university In the selmelimase
rret are for the university If
world is of such little iirpottance, I do
not thiuk tho filet born und Hes la-st born
of heaven would have spent 33 years
down here to redeem it.
Do not postpone to tbe firties or even
the forties of your life teat whicb you
can Le and do iu tbe twenties or thir-
ties. If you do uot amount to much be•
fore 40 years of age. you will never
amount to much. Jeffersou wrote the
Declaration of American luslependeece
at 33 years of age. William Pitt was
prime minister of England at 34. Re-
pliac I's great paiutiugs were all fialidnd
before was 37 years of ape. Corlee
was 31 when be cwercaine Mexico. Gro-
ttos was attorney general et 24. Gus-
tavus Adolphus expired at 39. At ;7
Calvin published immortal "Insti-
tutes." A lexauder tee Cleat died at 37,
and lesser men act armed fer tho ceief
good or tett of their lire3 before they
reach their Ulizilife.
Young In-an, start right, and the only
way to start right is to put yourself
iuto cempanionship with the b3St friend
a young Dian ever had—Chtist the Lerd.
He will give you equipoise amid the
nicking of life's uncertainties. He will
support you in day of lose. He will di•
Net von when you come to the forks of
tree road ales know not which road to
take. He will guide you in your home
life, if you ere wise enough to have a
home ef year own. If yon live on to
great prosperity, he will show yea how
to manage a fortnne. If your earthly
projects fail, and yoa are pet in finan
cial straits, hewn' see to it that that is
the best condition fer your soul, and
the discipline and the hardship will
nAke you more and more of a inn. If
you live ce to old age, be will make the t
ENeUing twilight as briebt as toil per
baps brighter than was the morning
twilight, aael when year work on earth
is done the gates of a bstts r world will
open en expansions and euthrenemeets
sod felicities which St. John describes,
sometime's as orchards, sometimes a8
shaded streets and sorcetimes as a crys-
talline river and sometimes as an or-
chestra with !nighty instruments, Llown
on by lips cherubic or thrummed by
dupers meraphic awl inhabitants alwai •
tearless and songful end respleedent, so
that the miebtiest ealemity of tee uni-
verse is the portion of that oue wbo fails
tO cuter it.
Alm Igspetesare.
Irtmug 'reek only elevating Abel
improving compituienthip Do not he
the last 'Mon of is nel•le family, a fel
low with 1.161 11'1111e, but Ind hatilts,
for Le drlulim utid rwiars and is ilisso.
lute, take yonr ariu to walk dealt the
etreit r spend nu °minim with yen,
eine r at your mill) of hid II00111. itr•
nieniten that ein is the moat exeeusive
'Hug iu uniierse. 1 tillttl read
tbet Sir lerasil, the knight, tired oui
with the chase, had a falcon on bus
wrist, as tiny did in days of falconry
when with hawks or falcons they went
Uirth to bring down partridges or grouse
or pigeons, and being very thirsty came
to a stream strum/ling from a recto
and, releasing the faleon from his wrist.
he took the begle which be carries!
and, stopping tho mouthpiece of hi,.
bugle with a tuft of Illebl, he put this
extemperized cup under the water
which came down drip drep from the
rock nntil tee cup was full, and then
lift«I it to drink, when tbe falcon he
had re- leaped with stnideu swoop dashed
the cup frean bis hand. By tbe same
precees lie tilled the cup again and was
about to driuk when tbe falcon by an
other swoop dashed down the cap. En
raged at this insohmee nnd vieleece
tbe bird, be cried, "1 will wring thy
neck if thee eot,it that r.;,:tin." Bet
has lag fieed tee cup a third time ans.
[tying to drink a third three the falcon
lashed it down. Thcu Sir Brest! trite
hie fist struck the 'Lied, weicb•fluttere
and lookni lovitmly and repreachfule
at him and drtmel dean Then S
Itseeiug up I tee top( f the rec.
whence drinecl :tier, saw a Rae,
green seep tit cCilfd feed aLore fold, the
venom teem bit meetli dropping, into
that from v.- 1-ieb eir Biaeil had Ethel
hie cap. Thou excleitued the kuiebe
"What :4 kiwi thing it was for the nil
cou to dash down that roweled cup,
and weet a end thing that 1 killeeVint,
and what a narrow escape I had!" So
now there are uo more certainly waters
thut refresh theta waters that poison
This niGnielit nitro are thousatids of
yoatig meu, unwittingly and not kuow
log what they do, taking into their
bugle cup of earthly jew that which is
deadly because it drips from the jaws
of that old serpent, the devil, mid the
dove ef Codes spirit iu kindly warning
dashes down the cup, but egaiu it is
filled and again dashed down end again
filled and again dashed down. Why not
turu away and slake your thirst at the
ciear, bright, pereuuial fouutain that
breaks from the Reck of Ages, a foun-
tain so wide aud so deep that all the in-
babitauts of earth uud all the armiee of
heaven may stoop down and till their
chalices?
Italy's Exiles.
Professor Lonitnoto complains in the
Vita Internationale that Italy is follow-
ing the example of Ruseia aud driving
away into foreign countries most of her
sbiniug lights in literature 'slid art. In
Cat:ones (ley Delete universities at-
tracted fereign scbulars. like Schiff and
Mulesehott. Tielesy we see Italians, like
Pareto, Pinner uni, Amaide
lauti, exileel to en neettend apd Amine
in search of reet end liberty.
Thr \11, II' c Plume
of W... v r-f iSeearri g hi-
11.7.'!" ... a I ih. ra Croe,
,.r. • s .ter.2' • T.:Lurie
, er exceli et alesse
• .e :„ eae. For all
-
r thee
az.d Vern
.,.er 'or. None
a • • 1141 'pls.
Jo • • 
.*071'6.19N,
N: • au us, hew era.
-sessaiess
L. & N. Time Table.
BOUTII BOUND.
No. 65 Accom•dation departs...6:15 a m
" 53 Fast line .. " 6:00 a m
" 51 Mail 
 " 6:13 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11 :16 p
NORTH BOUND.
e2 Chicago and St. Louis lim.. .9 :35 a m
9.4 Mail . ...... 
 10:18 a m
65 Fast line 
 9 :48 p
45 Aocommodation, arrives  8 :25 PM
karate
FOR A
Situation.
Book Keeping,Businets,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Type-WrItleg
Telegraphy
addre" GENERAL W.R.SMITH•
LEXINGTON, KY.,
Tor circular of bls famous and responstble
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Medal a& Workra pealihoss.
Refers to thousands of graduates in positions.Cosi of Full Snalaeso Including Tut-
non, and Beard in family. ats,ut VD.
Sh orthand. Ty pe-Writiag, an d Telagraphy , Specialties.11111-Tb.. Kent IV ky University Pipkma, under seal,awarded ersoluates.  Course free, If deslr,p•vorestloo. Rater now Graduatn suectesfal.
irt orde. tre your h a
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and -Odell has beers
iu use for over 30 years, has borne the .. ........... of
and has beet' mad.. st- 'or his ;set.-
"zee( sonal supervision inc. • • 'Allow no ono to .1... iv. .• in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Sutra 1.
iseriments that trifle with and endaniTs.
Infants and Children—Experience agnio,t
. lea.
. • unit of'
illtereelo
What is CASTO:-
Caateria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Plinio- . Mope
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and 1 • .n • 'tit. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcolle
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It des.— Warms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarr'ictst •. 'who
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, eurcs
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, I. gulates the
Stomach and DoweLa, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tot 
 0.1111111•110 TV Buena,
. 61111W TOVIR CCTV.
The zaniezir ins onAti Birds,
is noted for its: keeu sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 25 cents.
CD AL et er Xit. X _EL.
Sean the Iti Keg 'IN Have earn Be/
eignst are
of 1.tte
W. P. WISPRIM, T. S. lOrleitT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the busines. and will advertise
property put into our hands free cf
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyance to look at prop-
erty without cola to them. Oome to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
iog if you fail.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
nal e on west bank Cumberlatid river,
abeut three miles below Centov, Trigg
county, Ky., and coutaining 630 acres.
This property has five good tenant
I Odle, end five gucd barns and cisterns.
bis lend will te solu either as a whole
or in tracts to suit tutchaser and at a
low price and on regoonable terms.
Ou mores of fine lan4 just outside toll.
gate on Palmyra road, $05 per acre.
Fsrtn of 107 acres of good land 2i,
miler northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land its good oowittion,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,7U00
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Mee house and lot on West 19th st.
Price $850.
74 acres of land with 2 improvements,
barns and outbuildings. 2 miles from
Hopkir smile on MadisonvIlle road.
Price Pine
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
sbout 300 acres.: Will be converted into
2 or tracts Sold ou can, terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
kinsville, Ky.. near public school build•
ing. Price $750.
House end lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streeee,
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four roomt
and kitchen, porch, gok d ont-houses and
cistern, price $;00.
Oottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at WO
Good cottage on Broad and Thorupeoi
Sts , four rooms, good :Astern abd out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two geod rebident e lots on Main St
in elopkinsvine, well located. The on
ly vacant lots on %Vest side of Main St.,
for sale at a low price.
200 acres of land between Nashvill•
road and L. & N. R. R. at Oasky. Wil.
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot enx200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, k
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price 11,400.
House and lot 60'200 feet on ;Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60:204
feet. House has 7 r0011111, porch, °Uteri
and outbuilditlgs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price $800,
400 acres of desirable farming land ii
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Hy
Price $5 en per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167 feet ou
Main street, suitable for either business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 aye/ of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsvitle. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x Pen feeteivo bed rooms,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, locl
room and four porches, on first door
sour bed room+, two lumber rooms and
a sewiug room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat houee, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
ezut peenru.cent. interest on deferred pay•
Hopkinsville Ky
Wistress & Kamm.
Central
trial most l'opular !tout* to
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS,
ri.1 points in
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS.
ME.XICO AND
CALIFORNIA.
Gas Lighted Vestibuled Train• with Cafe5 ars, Pullman ?sleepers and FREI.: HE-C HA I It LA RS to M /1151 PIM and
N uWI I ni4 tut' '1.1OAuNr1Mrd Car leave. Louisvill.
every Thurst!isy night, find runs through te
ALIFORNIA NeW OleSIIS and tht
'Southern Paeltic Sunset Route. 110111)1i.berth rat.. LIMISVI110 tO Mall F'retru iseoIN I,y 165o; proportionately low rates to in-termediate points.
The True W inter Route to CALIFORNIA ;
no blizzards, cold weather or snow block-
adgr. particulars write to J. IL HOLLIS.Traveling passeriger Agent. I. C. R. R.,la•ulsvli le, Ks. Also sad him to send you acopy et Ow Swit hem Home Seekers' Guide,
which la replete with interesting informa-tion cont•ei fling t Noo t hem territory. It
will be mailed iou free.
od the first and third Tuesdays of each
month Nome Se•.kers' tickets sold to
rtouthern and Southwestern points at :SPE-
CIA LOW RATES, good to return w Rhintwenty•one days from date of sole. Liberal
stop over arrangements.
•. P. H•aaost, Wat. ALertan Kiti.LeiaoG. I'. A.. A. (i. P. A..Chicago, Ills. Louisville, Ey,
R. L. BRADLEY
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of Veterinary College, rfurent3,
r•nada. Tr. 5,r ell diseases of th• deft sal.-
, ••••••• sor ros- I .
LOOILI A STITCH IN TINS
Saves nine. Hugh's Touic new improv-
ed, taste plangent, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acta on the liver,
tone. up the system. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
50o and $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopktnsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at :a
saaridos and on easy terms. For further
partici:den apply to Polk Oanaler, Hop-
kinaville, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. P. W. BOALES.
Most fascinating ineen-
eon of the am. elem.
re•ady to entertain. It
requires noatill to oper•
are It and retiree. e the
mush: et bands, ..rt hes-
e,e-01.ts i net rii•
mental soloists. There is
nothing Mee it en. an evewna'sensertaiismtilt.
eerier foe-mei wadies machine. lei melee,
only rentittili 0( rue•tind sullis•ts.speelti/ly
preistred ins Isbrietorr, isit the einiehophene
Is hot to .114.h r•ttortnehii• tin the
cnn.hopivato ye. ran resit). ere e r eel Inas at iv
menetna mania ell Ow %nee, 111 any sound
WIttiii It ronstantly swatens Hee Mires% arid
Its charm le ova, bosh. Ile, ttilialuctieba ars
il,nr and lailltdrit
GNiplepkiec3 ruc sold lor $186"6p
lierwe tl... falrliI4 et 1411, rawest
reoM and %I a...1.40W tor rq..,1,1141.1nriti Is ISII•
ausarten et Ilse world /or Itlus Mariam* awl
"'oast., Ila,lt,n.1411,0 11. Ilta for calltiog
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 30..
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Lcuis. Philadelphit
Baltimore. ‘Vashington. Buffalo
HAIR F3ALSAM
KEW 8
Meta.. and t.acurris the kals.Promotes a in:want r-•nrth.Bever rat,. to Restos* OngHair to ita Youthful Color.Slum reale woes he.,
OR, and 1(0 at
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
pms,ler to be shaken into the shoes. Aihis aeabon your (cut (eel swollen, nervou.
anti damp. If you have sulorting feet 01
t1ght Mmes. try Anen's Foot•base.
warms tn•• feet. anti mak. s walking easy
'urea swollen and oweating feel% blister-Ind callous spots. Itellevea corns and Min-ions of all pain and is a certain cure forChilhlaina Ond Frost bites. Try it to•tlny
'told by till Hruggists and shoe stores for 85e.Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
unisted. Le Roy, N. Y
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHO,.Pk
All,•n's Foot-Ense, a pow •I, r fur the feetIt cures painful, swollen, smarting, nervou•feet and instantly takes the sting ont or
corns and bunions. It's the greatest con •fort discovery of the •ge. Allena Foot-Kase/makes tight or new shoes feel easy. tis • certain cure for Chilblain', sweatiu, ,
callous. tired, aching feet. Try it to-dso
Mold by all druggists and shoe stores, 55 ei ,Trial paekage FREE. Address, Alien ,
oinistedele Rey, N.Y.
eta leitestes..• Esett..1 Newest Ilmod.
NNYHUYAL PILLS
11,11.01.461 Otai, Gee •• 'as
Cart. _slams reataiga. t•,-a•
tor OW,. homer • L
so. waled grit\ Woo Tak•14/4* terAirm &savors. •••••ttis
Caw and wetwaww • !swum's, or lend 411Is otrospO tor 'Imo truism toottnamotalo oar
"Rana are 44 in." as cow. av Inman
mom lo,reo Te.tlsowesia.
we.' CMOS wear Carolina tau.ltsdisue PlaceIsillag Smug VaersSIA, PIULAD• . PA.
//
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GLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
.11-EMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and Ther
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
STEPHEN TRICE IMPROVINO.
The many friend.; of Mr. Stephen
Trice, Jr., will learn with much pleas-
ure that his condition has been improv-
ing steadily during the east few weeks
and that he is now able to walk about
the premises. He hopes to be at his
place of business by Jan. let
A FINE LECTURE.
jDr. Dante; says the IN tare delivere
in the 0. P church last night Ly Rev.
kir. Smith, of Eiopkinsville, was one ef
the fineet thiugs he has heard in Ow eni-
boro. The audience teas good and the
address instructive and entertaining in
a high degree 
—Owenstora Invairer.
KENTUCKY ORANGES.
Ool. R. H. Holland brought to the
New ERA office this morning an orange
raised by Mims Johnny Beard in Le
conservatory. The fruit was email but
exceeliegly sweet. The tree is only
four years old and this is the first season
it has borne.
COL SEBREE'S WILL
The will of the late E. G. &brae, of
'I'renton, was probated this week, David
Banks, of Henderson, being appointed
administrator. The will provides that
the estate 'than ,be divided equally
among his five children, Mrs. David
Banks, Mrs. S. J. Banks, Mrs. O. B.
Crutchfield! F. A. and E.G. Sebree, Jr.
The three grand children, children of
Mrs Buckeswere given $9,000 each.
Heretofore, during Col. Sebree's life, be
had given his children $17,000 apiece.
DIscoVERIM SY A WossAN.
Another greit discovery has been
made, and that too, ty a lady in this
country. "Disease Waned Hal:latches
upon her and for seven years she with•
stood its severest tests, but her vital Or•
gams were undermined and death seern
ed ininaineur For three nionths she
soughed incessantly, and could not
goer. She finally disoovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing a of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, and was so much relieved cm
taking first dose, that she slept all night ;
and with two bottles, has teen abso
ltnely cured. Her name is Mrs Luthur
Lutz. Thus writes W. 0. Hamnick &
Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial bottles fret
at L. L. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's, J. 0
(look's, A. P. Harness' drug stort
Regular size 50c and $1 00. Every bot-
tle guaranteed.
It is not a remedy put up "uy any Tcm
Dick or Harry; it is eompoanded by ei -
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. ofier a tee
cent trial siz3. Ask your druggist. Frill
Cream Balm 30 cents. .We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City
Since leel have been a great muff, rer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Bahr
ind te all appearances am cured. Terri
ble headaches from et-hell, I had long
suffered are pen 3.—W. J. Hitchcock
late Major te. S. Vol., and A. A. Gen..
Buffet°, N. Y.
A Good Small Farm for ELL*.
Wc will sell on reasenable terms to
suit purchaser, and at a reasons ble
twice, a fain' belong ng to Mrs Etter J
nattells rtuerly cantaitong
;51 acres, le irly we'; improved, dwell
ing how 0:1 it coetaining three re oms
and kitehen and other out houses; lee
wires cleared and in cultivation and 5f,
acres well-timbered This laud lies 'e
miles Sonth 3f Hopkinsville. Ky , •
mile from Howell. Ky , a railroad ste
tion on the Clarksville and Princetoi
division of the Louisville & Nashvill•
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
echool house on edge of place and con
velment to churchesiand dst sett
HUNTER WOOD & Son,
July 6, 1S97. Attorneys.
1900-Untll 1900.
Have you read this ctlfer'! Well, it's
in this paper and you read it.
Merit Wills.
The 1900 offei merits your acceptance.
AT ONCE.
nee_
Cl Ina '1' 0 rt. I _Es. -
Bears the Iht Kind to Have Allem Meet
digesters
sr 1.44r
Lung:Irritation
la the forerunner to ooninmption. Dr.
Beers Pine- Tar•Honey will cure it, and
give such strength to the lunge that a
cough or a cold will not eettle there
Twenty-five cents at all good druggists
Teeth. Teeth.
RIIMOV41 all Corns, Bunions and Warm,
without pais. speedily and permanently
All Dregoists sell mmorr's
gam bilo/k11 CV11.11 1.41111.
• LIPPMAN dROs
*stair hole Prom. 0,•to
8 Mack, SZIS6
A LOCIALI
A climatic
Affection
Nothing but a local
remedy or change of
climate will cure it.
(let a well-known
pharmaceJtical
ELY'SCREAM BALM
it Is quickly absorb-
-cf. Gives Itellef at
onee. Opens and
•leatines the Nakal
Pommies.
eliaes Inflamma-
Lion. Ileftis ismi pro- COLD 'Pi HEADtoms the M..mbrame
Restores 514,..• senses of Taste arid smell. Is,
Cociallne.No Mercury. No I njUrtous drug.
Full size 5Ue; Trial size loc, at driagists 5.51by mall.
ELY BROTHERS,
S6 Warren Mt..New York
CMARRH
—..-
ei.eumentat fnuae ever IsibUrbed,
itwee• fill ‘ sheet inu0e 0st . ine0.01
SEND !TEN CENTS nor 1
Poirre of soe ley Awn vocal Si.d la
Mr . Len?, lia If Tone lin-trawl of toe
moat beeulifui •C11,-,9111 II:IMMO&
rape' r 7 p.a.. tar 1 iv portnuta. Me.
I. T. tintiralti-cCi.,gartoosh. OIL.
P.CHOTT' s
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
0.-ras, Wails Bed flealow. cured
withoutpa'n net., use of a knife.
• souT:e spt.Ocation d.oe• the
Uppman Brothers
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday
Dec. 4th, 1898.
Li••1111 YOPZIPINVILI.S.
No.314,
daily
Hop sville 5 ale • m
Ar. Princtin 6:05 • m
Ar "%Macon IS:MI • m
Ar. Mendwon isena•m
Imre a m
Ar.
. ......... .
No. ill Arrive., at H,.pkinsville.9:31n mNo 101 Arrives at Hopi, insville litin p.m.No. IMO Arrives at Hort lass p
E. M. Sinteweem. %rt.
2:71t, p in
3:65 p in
5:30 is in
7:10 p
716 p ni
No. 10::. Nu. SOO. Ac.
d•llv daily
4.15 p
6.15 p m
• TT.
10:15 p
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w ithout
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
w or k a specialty All
work guaranteed at
Baltimore Oda! Par!ors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
—Of the World,
Fire, Win Istorm and 'Life ,Insuranct
Call on or addrese us and get the
Bed at the Loweet Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPKINSVILLIE, K 1
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
fAttorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
• •
ti be..e .. It
(
pi)
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PL F Iwiams
Vie I. at Blood IP-, son 8.nd
fo.a g io.merly look oci upon eutair
df'; of contagion, theit friends (leen
tn.- • • ,I,anionsisip and medical ignorance
cleiseee tiiern hepe. Their life was worse
than death and their only relief the
grave. Many such cases were specially
sad from the fact that the sufferers con-
tracted disease by accident or heredity
and through no fault of their own.
Ifedern civilizetion looks with synspa.
thetic consideration upon ail cases of blood
poisoning, and medical science, after
ing for centuries in darkness, has fi
evolved a cure. Despair vanishes like an
spirit. Hope shines forth like a glo
sunrise.
P. P. 13,
(LIppman'S Great Remedy
This sovereign Specific cures all forma el
Blood Poisoning in both men and women.
P. P. P. is a permanent cure for Rheumatism.
P.P. P. ie the only logical treatment for
Catarrh and the only remedy for Catarrh ia
advar.ccd stages.
P. P. P. mires Dyspepsia in all its manifold
forms and ir a general tonic superior to all
sarsaparillas.
, Sold by all druggists. One dollar a bottle,
Fix bottles for five dollars.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS,
PROPRIETORS,
Lippman Block. 5-es annah, Oa.
iSTABLISHED IN 1852.
EL HODGSON,
Marblo 4ni Gratito Montmontt
NEW DESIGt1S. BEST WORK, PRICES LCWEST
4, 1WIMMON111■1111,-
N IL 1900
A DOLLAR!
# es" eu# go/ Nab, • No • Nia
I.UNSURPASSED
AN 0 FER INEXCELLED
UNEQUALED
HERE IT IS 
From NO
for ONE DOL
Set.d on y
nntil oTANUARY 1, 1900, you get
AR the WEEKLY NEW ERA.
ur dollar and take advantage of this offer.
--THINK OF IT!
iFor the re ular yearly price you get a WEEKLY pa-
per for the enti e balance of the years 1898 and 1899 or
until the year 900.
Fill out th blank below and send it to the publica-
tion in which t iis offer appears :
P u bl ishe
You will find in
LY NEW ERA
Name of S
E: I wish to tale advantage of your 1900 Offer
loeed one dollar, for which send me THE WEEK-
rcni the next mat!. until the let of January, 1900
scriber. Postoffioe. Stotts.
IL4 PALACE.
rices.Cut On Fine
LINERY.
Now is your golden opportunity to secure bar-
gains in all kinds of millinery.
Sailors, Walking Hats, Children's Hats.
Shapes in all the new colors. Bargains in
Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Net Vests and
Pants, Kid Gloves, Corsets, Hose, Handker-
chiefs, Belts,' Ribbqns, Velvets, Plumes and
Feathers. `itiou should see them before pur-
chasing elsesthere.
Mr Ada Layne.
A BU INESS is absolutely necessary to the)oung man or young woman1w lin MOLIIIi win success I life. This beteg conceded, it is of first Importance to get ourteeing at the school that tands In the very front runk-
EDUCATION
THE BRYANT &STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK•KEEPI NO,
SHORTHAND,
TELEUR t PH V,
ries mtperienced teachers, each one a specialist In his 114113•1 rite for a lwautiful book gising testimoniala from grad :
oecupiing prominent poeitions all es er the United Sta,e•-1111alll be mailed to ,oti FREE.
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Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
furnished with one of our exquisite so-
ameled, birdseye maple, antique oak. or
our low priced cherry bedroom suttee.
Their very freshness and beauty: gives
an atmosphere that is refreshing. We
are selling them from $12.00 to $60.00
KITCHEN & WALLER
Come and See Fall Patterns!
They Stand High
on A pedestal of popular fa-
vor when we make your
clothing. They elevate 411) k e
wearer above the ordinary.
every day style of man, and
give a swell appearance that
it is impossible to get from
anyone but an artist in the
tailoring line. We not only
make the clothes, but adorn
the man.
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